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ree-nise a- Ibeilig the dilrteultie., oif' eon-
tr'actors inl this instance. Even aIt thle lpre-
sent time there are men who are really' v on-
tractors. in the true sense of the word. There
are 'onie men who tlhemsrelves make bat'-
gniu, with private holders of timber ]lnd,
mid mten wrho get permnits. and they -et out
and( hier sleepiers themselves, mifetillies inl-
(liVidlrLi 'IV, but tnore often ii siiiall parties.
Oly this mnorning I made an effort to asceer-
tainl the relative percentage, of men who
claimt to be contrators. and those who clitini
to hie piceworkers.

HtOI. J- Cornell:. Vonid 'tors minii viit
on private land.

Ron. W. J. MANN : Mainly. I was not
successful ini getting anything more thit an
estimate, and that estimiate was lower than
I thoughlt it would be, A mian associated
with the timber industry assuitred me that
not more than .10 per cent. of them were
classed as contractors, while the other 90)
per cent, 'were pieee-worken.. And at point
which tile sleeper-hewer is urg-ing inl sup-
port of thle contention that hie is a piece-
worker is that in 0.5 per' cent. of eases
Where the lien are employed there is no0
written agreemient whatever. Thor are
eonsutited ats to the l)Ii'e, bitt thle figure
is stated and the worker canl take it or
leav-a it. There are some variations to that,
hut I amn told there are inen anxious to
get the very last out of the sleeper-cutters
and grind them down to a price that is.
neither fair nor reasoniable. However, thle
better class of employers, while they fol-
low the satne course, are more amlenlable to
reason and, although they invariably fix tho
price, they say to the ni 'W have sonic
cultting E and we wvill give You so muchel.''
And it' it can be shown that there are somne
di:4abilities in consequence of which the
mni request an increased figure, the ent-
ployers are perfectly teasonahle and will
nieet them it' their request be justified. For
that reason those emiployers are to he coin-
metnded. In my olpinion it would be a pity-
to see the Bill defeated without anl earliest
attenipt being made to improve the exist-
ig- poL,,tion. 'We all recognise that, gePn-

erally, the functions of the AIrbitration
Court hare tuade for stabilisation of in-
dustry. From time to time I have heard
people say we ought to do away with the
Arbitration Court, but T aul sure, if it came
to a showdownl in, this Chamber, there

Wiouild not be many of its in favour of it.
It' we tire hionest with ourselves, we mnust
agree that the Arbitration Court, in the
main, has done valuable work inl this Sate.
There is nothing unreasonable about these
mien presentuig their ease atid Urging thlat
they be recoglnised hr the court no that
they' mnax' approach it with a request for
better conditions. I hope the secotid read-
ing- will he passed. If it be passed, andl( we
are unable to secure thle amendmients that

sonic of us may require, rather than see
the 1Pill entirely lost, I would move in Com-.
mittee tha t tile one portion of Clauise 2
be deleted. w'htile the other portion, that r--
ferrina' to thle MNasters atid Servants' Att,
at least be g-rarited to the men.

Ott miotion by liHon. C. B. William,, de-
ba,1te adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I inove-
That thte Hiouse at its rising adjourn utntil

Tuesday, tile 6th Novertaber.
Question itt anid passed.

If oue rtdjouirtted at . p..

Ilcaslatiwe R100emb1p.
lWediuesda.. 31Bst fl~e h,. 1.9.7i.

motion-: Public service licaulationas, to dialo 47.
Wheat. hulk handling..................104S
Horse-rnclnar, betting control.................i05

2

Bills: Forret Avenue closure. 55.t ..... 1048
Road Dbitricts Act Amnenlttt (No. 3),. .. 1048
3tetropnlltan Whole Milk Adt ArncntoenIt, 2n. iO49
C'ty of Perth superannuatton Fond, (urn, report 10511
liuiltiecs' lRe'd'tratlon, 25R., Corn .1 . tu;o,2
Hnllrrtcctrs anti ietall Tohncvonikt, 1.lctnin'2,

2R.........................1007
Gold Minina Plrofit' Tax Asesanot. ('am. report i070

The SAPEAKER took thle Chair at 41.30
P.1ii.. antid readiu prayers.

MOTION-PUBLIC SERVICE
REGULATIONS.

To Di;sallow.

4 )rler of the day, read for tile moving by
1Mr. 'Needhaml of the following usnotion:

That Regulations Nos. 27, 2S, 41, 44, 50, 50,
58S. -)it. G12, 72, 74, 76, 85, 94, 95, (0S, 102, 104,
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1J2, 113, 118, 119, 129, 1.31, 110- 158, 161, 163,
and 167 of the reprint of Public Service Hegu*
l-ations up to the 1st Mlarch, 1931, laid upon
the Table of the House on 24th April, 1934,
be and are hereby disallowed.

MR, NEEDHAM (Perth) [4,32]:. 1
move-

That consideration of tile motion be post-
poned until the 14th November.

It is only fair that I should e- plain io
the House the reasons why I ani asking for
this postponement. I appreciate the f-oin-
tesy of miembers inl having granted me pre-
vious postponements. Some timet ago the
Public Service Association took, a. ballot
amiongst their members on the question
whether or ~not they should apply for regis-
tration under the Arbitration Aict4 By a
93 per cent, vote it was agreed that the
application should be made. Since then
the association have waited uipon the Pre-
mier, asking him for permission to be regis -
tered with the Court of Arebitration. and
asking that the Government should bring
down the necessaryT legislation. They are-
still awa4iting the decision of Cabinet, and
if Cabinet decide to gire the requested per-
mission for the association to go to the
court, there will be no necessity to discuss
this motion, because the subject-matter of
all the regulations -which it is proposed to
disallow -will be based onl that permission.
and would be the basis of a plaint before
the court. That is the reason -why T am
asking for this further postponement.

Motion put and passed.

MOTION-WHEAT, BULK HANDLING.
Departmntal Coin .ittee's Report.

Order of the day read for the moving by
Mr. Slecinan of the following motion:

That the report of the recent depaxrmental
committee appointed to inquire into ra~lway
sites for bulk handling he laid upon the Table
of the House.

MR. TONKIN (North-East Fremantle)
[4.34]: Onl behalf of the hoil. member, I
Iove-

That consideration of the inotion be post-
poned.

RON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.35] : I
hope we are not going to have motions
placed onl thle Notice Paper in this '-way
and then not consider them, because inevit-

ably it will mean that the Government will
have difficulty in proceeding w'ith their own
business. Each Wednesday hias, been set
aside as private members' day, and from the
Government's point of view it is very awk-
ward when members do not proceed in ac-
cordlanee with notices given.

Motion put anld passed.

BILL-FORREST AVENUE CLOSURE.

Bend ai third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT AMEND-
MENT (No. 3).

Second Beading.

MR. WARNER (3\t. Marshall) [4.35]
in moving the second reading said: There is
little need for me to take up much time of
the House in explaining the Bill. It is
merely a matter of altering the phrase "net
revenue" to "ordinary revenue." Subsection
3 of Section 289 of the Act reads as
follows-

In the case of any new district, mioney ma~y
with the approval of the Minister be borrowed
by the board for the purposes aforesaid at any
time during the two years terminating with the
balancing of the second year's accounts, to an
amounit not exceeding tme net revenue of the
board for the said two years is estimated. by
the board.

A nienw hoard has no net revenue at the end
of the year, for it has previously arranged
to spend its estimated revenue, and so under
the section it would be left without any
borrowing powers at all. The meaning of
"~ordlinary revenue" is defined in Section 219
of the Act, but there is no definitioa of "net
revenue" in the Act at all. Therefore the
dictionary and the judgments of courts must
be invoked. The Crown Solicitor has ruled
that "net revenue" means the revenue or
surplus left in the hands of a board after
it has paid all overhead expenses and all
charges for the maintenance of roads,
works, etc., under its care, but not the
amount spent on works of a capital nature,
such as bona fide construction works. This
means that net revenue is the amount esti-
mated by the board to be available for con-
struction purposes. If this is the true mean-
ing, then the borrowing powers of the board

*become almost non-ex-istent. Other eminent
counsel have beeni consulted, and they are
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of opinion that the section as it stands is an
absurdity. In their opinion the words "net
revenue"l if used in the true sense of "net"
in conjunction with the duties of the board
as defined by the Act, mean the surplus left
in the hands of the board after all overhead
expenses, maintenance of works, roads, etc.,
and also all construction works, bave been
paid for. Construction is stated by the Act
to he just as much an expense to be paid out
of revenue as is maintenance. It cannot be
argued that if the amendment goes through,
a new road board will be able to borrow as
much as it likes, because during the first two
years of its life a board can borrow only
with the approval of the Minister. More-
over there are already suffilcient safeguards
to protect lenders from boards, and boards
from themselves. If the amendment be
carried it will give a new road board the
power to borrow, but it must first obtain the
consent of the Governor, and the approval
of the Minister, and moreover its limit is
still restricted to one-fifth of that of older
boards of the same revenue. I expect no
opposition to the Bill at all, except perhaps
from the Minister himself, tad I do not think
he -will offer any srious objection, I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On the motion hr' the Acting Mlini,;er for-
Works, debate ,adjounedci.

BILL-METROPOLITAN WHOLE MILK
ACT AMENDMfENT.

Second Rending.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) 14.40] in mov-
ing the second reading said: This is a v'ery
short amendment., dealing -with representa-
tion on the board. At present there are on
the board two producers and two consumers
and the chairman, who is a farmer and also
a shareholder in Westralian Farmers. When
the original Bill was presented to the House
two years ago provision was made in it for
representation of the retailers on the board,
hut the Honse in its Utisdom decided that
they should be left off. The Act has now
been tested for two years, and I understand
the producers are getting a better deal than
they had before, and that the consumers
have not complained very seriously. So the
Act may be said to be functioning satisfac-
torily. But the position has arisen that the
retailers are being, as it were, taxed with-

out representation: that is to sa 'y in effect
the producers are able to compel the x4o-
tailors, so I am informed, to pay somne of
the money they collect from the industry
direct to the Primary Producers' Associa-
tion. It seems the retailers are not merely
being taxed as being in the induistry, but
in addition are being forced without repre-
sentation to contrilbute to a fuind which tnay
be excessive. I do not wish to raise con-
tenltious issues, but on general lines I think
that if there should be any quest-ion of too
much money being collected, surely the
House will not object to a Bill which pro-
vides that two represen~tatives of the re-
tailers shall have places on the board. That
would mean in effect two voices on a board
of seven, entitled to object if the costs of
administration are too high for the services
rendered. The latest figures I have been able
to obtain show that during the flirst three
monthis of operations the board colteeted
fees from the public representing a rate

of £8,000 per annum, while the expenditure
during the same period was on the basis of
£5,000 per annuin. I give those figures as
an indication that without the representa-
tives of the retailers being able to express
their views, perhaps it is possible that the
board might decide to collect too much from

the people for the carrying out of their
functions. After all, £8,000 would buy a
lot of iltk, would supply the metropolitan
area for a whole week with at least a quart
or so per house per day. However, that
is beside the point. The board is a good
one, and I cannot see any reason why the
request of the retailers should not be granted
by this House and another place.

Mr. 2feLarry: How many retailers are
there?

Mr. NORTH; I could not give that in-
formation offhand. On a previous occasion
the hon. member said he realised that all
sides should be represented oa the board.
Those arc his words1 reported in "Han sard."
But when I approached him on the matter
I was surprised to find that he had some-
what changed his views. Perhaps in the
light of the Bill he will consider the posi-
tion a little differently. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second tine.

On motion by Minister for Agriculture,
debate adjourned.
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BILL-CITY OF PERTH SUPERANNUA-
TION FUND.

]n Comminittee.

Mr. Sleermn in the Chir; -Mr. Needham
in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 4-agreed to.

Clause 5-No scheme to be adopted until
approved by Council arid adopted:

Mr. NEEDHAM: I hope this clause, as
amended by the select comm iittee, will not
be agreed to. I wvas tiot at one with Myi
colleagues onl that mia tter. This is only anl
enablintg Bill to permit tite City Council to
do0 a certain 't tinlg. Indeed, ucdei- the
Municipa lilies Act I daresay the City,
Coutncil could have gone onl with a scheme
of its own without reference to Plarlia-
mezit. The proosa of tlte select coin it-
tce is ats follows:-

Nil proposition for a selienite for supeta anna-
tiott as permnittedl by this Act, or for tite
establIishimenit of a sui a nnuatioi, flund int
connectioou therewith, shall be atdopted by the
council tin less (am) the stiheme for thle establ ishi-
nicunt, control, maa mgenienit a ad ad1mtiini st rantion
of the said SUpeiatitiUatiOzi fund has been ap-
proved by at least twoil d of tine whlole noii-
ber of nietiibcrs of the council.

This is it mtost unItusual proposal, and there
is tmo need for it. The Municipal ities Act
provides for 'to sutch procedure. A simrple
majorityv all that is required to dlecide
questiotns of raising. loatns and so oi, and
it that is all that is requisite in such cases
110 mnore should he reqired in the case of.
a superaitnnation scheme. 11 niy opinion
Clause 5 overloads the Bill, and T hope it
will not he agreed to.

\lIr. i'feDO A 111): The select eonittittee
was s&vrmjtathietie towards a Mmuperannua-
tion schteme thnt w "as sound financially and

practicaible. Sev-eralI important factors,
however, had to lie taken itito considera-
tioti. One was that superannuation schemes
had b~een etntered into iti the past by C ov-
ernmzent and local authiori ties, in better
ties. bat that was vecry diffterent from ciii-
barking Upon a scheme in depressed timne,
like these. A Bill such ats this enie be-
fore Pa rliamuent in 1928. It wras then lpro-
posed to limnit the participants iii the
sehenie to those nmenmbers of the staff of
the City Council who were salaried emn-
ployees. In that year thtey nunmbered 14:3,
andi represented abhout one-foutrthi of the In-

tat number of employees. It was considered
by another place that the Bill should pro-
v-ide for a scheme to include all the emt-
plovees. The select committee that was,
appointed to inquire into the Bill recoim-
mended that no scheme should be launched
without the approval of thne ratepayers.
The present Bill is broughlt down with the
suggestion that it should embrace ll] el-
PlOyeeS of: the City'-Council. In 1928 the
City Treasurer satd-

if -%ou coat en, la te l~riiging in thle whI ole
of win at limny he clanssed as the perina'ent wages
Staill, thalt would Settle tile scheme1, because tire
cost to tine council would be prohibitive. If
wvages employees of fire years' scrvice and up-
warids were clhissed as jw nitaiet il( bn ro ught
itmler thle scienne tile cxeessi ye cost would kill
it straight away.

When giving evidence before the select
committee, whose report is now before
niembers, Mr. Taylor admitted that if the
wages staff wvere brought tinder the pro-
posed sehetnie, it woutld be practically imu-
possible to finance it. The onily practi-
cable possi bil ity is a superannation scheme
confined to the staff. Members of the sal-
aried staff to-day number 185. In 1928,
the cost of at scheme to cover the
143 salaried mnibers of the staff for
the first 30 years, oil the basis r--
connenlded, was £80,000 to £90,000. As
the ttumtiier of rtictihers of the salaried
stai filha, now i ncreased, and as a superan-
ination sebenine fitnd woutld ontly earn say
three p)er cent, as against the four per
cent, which it wras estimated] to earn in
1928 , it was clear to the select comtnittee
that the cost Of thle scheme, although con-
finled to thme salaried staff, would not he less
than £100,000 for thle first Wo years, this
hjeinig otily the City Council's contrihvtion.
If all tite employees were to be included tne
cost in the first 30 years to tlte City Coun-
oil alone would be between £:400,000 and
half a million. The select committee felt
it woutld riot he wise at present to allow the
schteme to be adopted unless crtain safe-
gltlrds wvere prov-ided, thle first being the
a pprovalI of a two-thirds major-ity of the,
memabers of the City Council. This pro-
posal follows the English Officer-s Super-
a intiatiomi Act of 1922, which pt-ovides for
aM scheme of superannuation to he
,adopted hr ally local governing author-
ity and applied to its tmembers.
It canttnot Ise adopted by anyv local govern-
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ilig authority unless two-thirds of the coun-
fillersi of the authority present vote in fa-
vour of it. The select committee therefore
thought that something more than a bare
majority was desirable in connection with
this proposal to ensure that the superannui-
ation scheme met with substantial support
from the members of the City Council them-
selves. The select committee also thought
there should be a referendumi of the rate-
payers, if the ratepayers desired it, because
if the cost was going to be comparatively
substantial, it could only be met by in-
creased rates. It is well known to everyone
that to-day many ratepayers who are owners
of. small properties or are in the course
of buying their homes experience consider-
able difficulty in meeting even the present
rates, let alone any increase. M1any such
ratepayers are themselves either without any
employment or are earning a precarious
living. To impose additional rates on them
for the sake of giving pensions to persons
fortunate enough to enjoy secure, or rea-
sonably permanent positions might be more
than they would agree to. On the other
hand, upon the taking of a referendum, the
ratepayers might say, "The schenie is an
excellent one, and although it would cost
uts something, we conlsider it should be
adopted." The opinion of the select com-
mittee is that having regard to the substan-
tial cost even of a scheme confined to sal-
aried officers, and the larger cost of a scheme
extending to all employees, the ratepayers,
who have to find the money, should be al-
lowed to express an opinion if they want to
do so. The councillors can budget for ex-
penditure, and therefore for the amount of
rates; but that is only an annual charge.
If they spend too much, the ratepayers can
put iii more economical representatives. But
when it comes to a loan, that involves a per-
manent fixed obligation on the local gov-
erning body for a great number of years.
Therefore the Municipalities Act provides
that before such a fixed, inescapable obli-
gation is undertaken, the ratepavers shall,
if they want to, have an opportunity of
passing their verdict on it. A superannua-
tion scheme will be a fixed, inescapable ob-
ligation for an indefinite time, if uot in per-
petuity, involving an expenditure over the
first 30 years of not less than £90,000, at
the rate of £3,000 or £4,000 per annumn on
the average. *Tn keeping with the scheme of

thle 'Municipalities Act in relation to the
raising of loans, the select committee, Mr.
Needham dissenting, considered that the
ratepayers, the people who have to find the
money, should be given an opportunity of
expressing their opinion on this question.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I hope the select comn-
mittee's amendment will not be adopted.
The figures quoted by the member for West
Perth, if correct, wvould damn the proposal
to conifer thle benefit of superannuation.
However, the figures quoted by the beon.
member are, in my opinion, far from being
right. He gave the Same erroneous figure-cs
here previously. I hope that the Cliaruher
will agree to a simple majority of the coun-
rullors deciding the question. Whly should
a Precedent be created in this instance?
Usually it is thle ambition of legislators to
induce bodies like the Perth City Council
aind road boards to Provide for their work-
ers who become old. Tile Bill represents the
first step in insurance. The whole of the
City Council's employees-not a few chosen
ones only-should be afforded an opportun-
ity to provide for their old age. The select
committee's amendment rules out any such
opportunity. Under the amendment the old
aInd vicious system of lobbying councillors
for the purpose of securing sprnuto
would continue. 1sprnuto

The CHTAIRMIAN: I shall put the clause
ns amlended by the select committee.

Clause (as amtended by the select comn-
tititee) put, and a division taken with tile
following result-

Ayes go.. .. 2
Noes - * .. 15

Majority for .. .5

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Ifr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.

Fergson
Urlmth.
Hawk.
K cc a n
McDonald
Mc bar ty
J. I. Mann
Moloney
Muns!,
North

Clothier
Ossn

John".n
Keoneelly
McG ollum
Marshall
Millington
Needham

Ayies.

Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir.
Mr.
Mr.

Noss.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Picas
Redornda
Samapson
F. C. L,. Smth
J. H. Smith
Stubbs
Tonkin
Troy
Welsh

Doney
ITerler.)

Nulsen
Wanebroughf
Warner
Wilicock
Wilson
Withers
Raphael
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Amendmnent thus passed; the select coin-
niittee's clause adopted.

Clause 6-flWithin two months titter the
publication of the second of such notices
any twenty owners. of rateable land, situated
within the City of Perth, may, in writnig
under their hland delivered to the Town
Clerk. demand that the question, whether
or not suecs proposition should he adopted1i
hep submitted to the election of owners of
rateable land s.itulated within thle City of
Perth":

MrIt. NEEDHAIN: I ask the Committee
not to adopt the proposed new clause. It
represents another departure from the pre-
sent practice. The only similar provision in
the 'Municipalities Act refers to the raistug&
of a loan. All other expenditure by
the Perth City Council is decided by thle
councillors themselves. The proposal here
in question is not on all fours with a loan.
To judge from the remarks of the mnenmber
for West Perth regarding loans, one would
think that the Perth City councillors have
no sense of responsibility whatever. How-
ever, they are the custodians of the funds
of the ratepayers, and they cannot play fast
nd loose with those funds T8 f they do, the
ratepayers have their remedy in the council
itself and also in this Parliament. The
adoption of the select committee's clause in-
volves, the production of a speciail roll at
considerable cost, and there would be no
added protection to the ratepayers.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am glad to say I have
faith in many of our city councillors, hut I
think it would be wrong to reject the sug-
gestion that an important principle iinvolr-
ing heavy expenditure should be adopted
without the ratepayers having the right to
say whether or not they approve of it. The
east of preparing the special rolls in accord-
once with the select committee's suggestion
would be a mere bagatelle compared with the
amount involved iii the proposal. Actually,
the select committee propose something
along, democratic lines and seek to give those
who will have to pay the right to say
whether they wish the principle to be intro-
duced. That is quite sound, and I hope the
Committee will approve of the proposi-
tion.

Clause put and Ipassed.

Clauses9 7 to fl-agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

MOTION-HORSE-RACING, BETTING
CONTROL.

Order of the flay read for the resump-
tion of the debate from the 24th October on
the following motion moved by Mr. Mfar-
shaill:

That, in the opinion of this House, immiedi-
ate steps should be taken to introduce legisla-
tion for the purpose of legalising and control-

Viag betting on horse-racing, along thme lines of
the South Australian Act.

Ont motion by the Minister for Agricul-
ture, debate adjourned.

BILL-BUILDERS' REGISTRATION.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 24th October.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
J,. C. Willcock-Oeraldton.) [5.19]: As the
niner for Subiaco, (Mr. Moloney) said,
when usovimig the second reading of the Bill,
the measure is rather important. It is one
that the Builders and Contractors' Associa-
tion desired to he introduced presumably
for their own benefit. Incidentally, the
member for Subiaco, mentioned that the
measure would be for the protection of the
public, and thit that phase was provided
for in the Bill. The Government were
asked by the association to introduce thie
legislation, hut they decided that, although
it was a matter Parliament could deal with,
they would not accept the responsibility for
sponsoring such a measure. This is not
the only request the Government have re-
ceived for restrictive and regulative legis-
lation to govern the conditions of particu-
lar callings. We have received applications
from civil engineers, motor mechanics,
cinema operators, bakers, tobacconist;, and
hatlf-a-dozen others.

Hon. C. G. Lathain: They want close
preserves.

The MINISTER. FOR1 JUSTICE: Ye,
that is what their requests amounted to.

Mr. Raphael: It is nearly as bad. as the
Dental Act.

The MINISTER$ FOR. JUSTICE: We
have had some experience regarding legis-
lation affecting dentists, and we have had
some insinuations regarding 'tbat profes-.
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sion. There is an Act dealing with arcti-
tects, but that legislation does not go to
the length proposed in the Bill. It merely
prevetnts people from calling themselves
architects and exhibiting plates with any
.steh announcement on them. The Act does
not prevent anyone who desires to draw tip
it plan or do something of an architcctnral
description fronm doing so, but merely dir-
eelsv that they must not designate them-
selves architec-ts. The Bill under discus-
soit is in a di~fferenit category. It pro-
vides that no p~erson shall engage in build-
ing operations for others on jobs that cost
over £300. Personally T am niot partien-
lark keen on restrictive legislation of this
type. As British people, we boast of our
freedom to do this or that, and yet -from
time to time, in every possible direction,
legislation, restrictions,. restraint and all
sorts of regulations are introduced for the
purpose of determining lites of conduct for
people. Last night, during the discussion
on the Dried Fruits Act Continuance Bill,
wie heard that certain p~eople, notwithstand-
ing that they grow fruit that has to be
dried, were not allowed to sell their pro-
duet in the manner they desired. Some-
times it may be necessary, in matters affect-
ing the general health and welfare of the
puhliy, to piolibit people from doing cer-
tain things and they are therefore restric-
ted in the interests of the eojminu'ritv g-
erally. In his illuminating essay on "bib-
ert," .] ohn Stuart MLill sayvs that people
should he allowed to do anything so long as
they do not affect the rights and privi-
leges; of others. That has heen a funda-
mental with the Britis;h race -and has dont-
mnated their national sentiment for many
years. The British nation is the only one
that stands out in that sense, regarding
what is termned "'the liberty of the sub-
ject." I think that is a purely British
phrase, and observance of it is more pro-
nounced in the British community than
elsewhere throughout the world. The
policy of restriction and regulation has
reached at pinnacle with regard to some
nations that arc now dominated byv dicta-
tors, who direct the conduct of their people
in ever 'y possible shape and form. we
know there are blaek shirts, blue shirts, red
shirts and so on.

Mr. Marshall: In this State some of us
have no shirts at all.

F41]

Hon. C. G. Latham: While others hare
silk shirts.

The MIJNISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
are the Fascists, the Nazis, the Blue Shirts
in Ireland, and others elsewhere, all of
whom seek, by means of dictation, to dom-
inate the lives of the people. The tendency
even goes to the extent of interference with
religious liberty. Everything that can pos-
sibly be governed by way of regulation is
determined for the people. The very sub-
mission of the people concerned to regula-
tion in every possible way, made easy the
path for dictators to assume supreme con-
trol. Because the people have developed
suchl a frame of mind, they meekly sub-
mit to every conceivable form of dictatorial
powers wvithout evidencing much protest.
In those countries dictation is backed up
by force, and, I suppose, there can be no
very real protest if the individuial runs
the risk of losing his head or his tongue.

Mr. Sampson: They have beat to control
as a habit.

Thle MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Of
course, I (10 not suggest that this legisla-
tion goes to such lengths as that.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But it is a start.
The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There

is a disposition on the part of people who
do something for the community to say,
'"We, and we alone, are able to do this.'
I would 'lot mind if they did the work in
the face of competition. but Parliament
is asked to agree to a restrictive legisation,
granting a monopoly to a. certain section of
the community to undertake certain work,
at the same time preventing others front
enibarking upon similar undertakings, all
because that particular section of the com-
munity consider they are the only people
who should be permitted to do so.

Mr. Mfarshall: The lawyers have their Act
of Parliament, and have exclusive rights.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: In
vertain directions. that is so.

Hlon. C. G'. Latham: That may be -wrong.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: And

two wrongs do not make a right.
M.Nr. Marshall: Then you admit that that

rep~resents a iirottg?
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: At any

rate, I did not give the lawyers their Act and
I aIn not sure that if I had to decide the
matter now, I would give it to them. WVhen
we -ire a.;ked to pass legislation of a restric-
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tive and regulative character, we should
walk warily and be extremely careful. We
may find ourselves restricted in this and thatr
way, prevented from doing this or that, pre-
sumably and ostensibly for the benefit of the
community at large. The Bill indicates that
certain individuals in a particular calling
desire a monopoly in rendering specific set-
vices to the people.

Mr. Marsh all: You will be in favour of
my motion to liberalise betting matters, if
you continue along these lines.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not know about that, but I hope we will
adhere to British tradition that expresses
itself in that well-known phrase-"- the
liberty of the subject." People ought to be
allowed to do what they desire so long as
they do not interfere with others. It has
been said that a man should be allowed to
kill himself. But the law prevents him from
doing so because of the injury he may do to
his dependants.

The Minister for Mines: Some think that
Ohandi should be allowed to starve himself
to death.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It may
be-well, I do not want to be drawn into a
discussion along those lines.

Ron. C. G. Latham: That is the worst of
your Ministerial colleague; he will lead you
astray.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I agree
that we are required to do things that are
necessary in the interests of public health,
and for the welfare of the community in
general we are required to impose certain
restrictions. I do not know that building
operations come into that category. When
people are engaged in an industry they
should accept the responsibility for what they
do, even under the law. In tbe vernacular,
which expresses the position concisely, "there
is a mug born every minute." We cannot pre-
vent mugs from doing things that they do
or legislate to get them out of their dilli-
culties. Of course, in some respects we must
restrict people in their own interests. If a
man likes to approach another of no repu-
tation and asks him to build a house for him
and, in consequence, has a jerry house built
for his requirements, without taking the or-
dinary precaution of ascertaining the reputa-
tion of the prospective builder in the trade,
he must expect to be taken down. The Bill
will not restrict the operations of the jerry-

builder, inasmuch as it will allow him to build
a house for himself. The operations of the
jerry-builder or spee.-builder-I do not mean
that a spec.-builder is necessarily a jerry-
builder, although very often it is so-even if
the Bill be passed as it stands, will not be
curtailed seeing that he can build a house
for himself and then sell it with all its faults.
The Bill will not affect that position at all.
It will not prevent anyone from selling a
house. All it does is to prohibit such a man
from carrying oat jobs costing over £300,
for a fixed payment by someone else. The
speculative builder-and most of the jerry
building will be done by speculative build-
ers-does not do his work under contract
terms, which generally provide that the build-
ing must be constructed in a thorough, work-
manlike manner. If a contract is drawn up,
then the man for whom the building is to be
erected, can engage a contractor or super-
visor to see that the work is carried out in
such a manner that he will receive full value
for the money he expends. That ca
be done even now. The, bon. member
said the passing of this legislation would
cost the individual very little, but if the
elaborate and far-reaching provisions are
passed it must entail expense to the public
generally, and I think will have the effect
of preventing men from getting out of the
rut as wage slaves. I know a fair number
of contractors practising as such, and almost
all of them have risen from wage earners.
They have worked until they gained suffi-
cient experience to take petty contracts, and
have developed until they acquired the ex-
perience and plant necessary' to undertake
any job. A man wvho has worked 15 or 20
years in the building trade could easily
reach the stage of efficiency when he could
undertake contracting. Yet the board would
have to certify that such a man was eonipe-
tent and the hoard could put their own in-
terpretation upon it, especially if they' de-
sired to prevent anyone else from securing
registration. A tradesman who rises to the
position of a contractor generally attains
that status in middle life, and we know how
difficult it is for a man to sit for a written
examination 20 or 30 years after leaving
school.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: And he is probably
the better builder, too.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I would
not say that he was likely to be better or
worse.
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Mr. Moloney: The Bill does not ask that.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The

Bill provides that the board of examiners
must be satisfied that the applicant is com-
petent and lie must pass a prescribed exam.-
illation.

Mr. Mfoloney: Would you ask, otherise?
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.

We have many builders and contracetors in
this State, and I have not heard much comn-
plaint about jerry-building. Most of the
contractors, I believe, give the public a wvon-
derfullyV good deal. Yet we are asked to
provide that in future no one may develop
into a contractor unless he is able to satisf *y
tile board of his competency and p~ass a Pre-
scribed examination.

Mr. Tonkin: It would mean increasedl ex-
penditure by the Education Department.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If a
tradesman, after 15 or 20 years' experience,
developed to the stage when he could take
petty contracts and later larger contracts,
I ca nnot see why he should Cbe definitely
barred, not because of lack of practical ex,
perience, but because in strange surround-
ings hie cannot pass an examination pre-
scribed by people who possibly wish to keel,
him out.

MrT. Molonepy: What about eng-ine drivers?
Would yon subscibe to that idea regardlinw
themi?

The M'NINiSTER FOR JUSTICE: The
examination of engine drivers is conducted
1)1 people who are anxious to see the Call-
didates; pass the examination.

Mr. Moloney: You aire assumning sonic.

thing now.
Mr Mrsal: hecompetency of an

ene'iaue driver is a matter of life and death.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes,
and he is examined by sympathetic exam-
iner". We hanve had experience of boards
bc:oming close preserves5, concerned with
keeping people out of a profession rather
than getting them in'.

Mrfl. Afolone ,y: That is not right.
Hon. C. (i. Latham: We know that the

Ar chitects; Act kept some out.
Mir. 'Moloney: Rightly, too.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do

not wish, to refer to the Architects' Board.
I ami not in active opposition to the Bit).

Mr. Mohrnaey: It does not'sound like it.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
hon. mlember put his views in favour of the

Bill, and I amn pointing out that there are
other aspects that the House should consider
before passing what I consider is restrictive
legislation. Of the hundreds of contractors
who are practising iii the State, I do not
know ol! one who has not graduated in the
ordinaryv way, first by taking petty con-
tracts and then g-raduall- expanding his
activities until he could construct a building
like the Comnionwealth Bank or the post
office.

Mr. Lamibert: A contractor was brought
from the Eastern States to build the Corn-
monwealtli Bank.

The MINISTER FOI{ JUSTICE: A luauL
utiglit be anl excellent tradesman, but he
migaht riot possess much education on other
subjects. There are many persons -%vho can-
not master subjects souclh as English and
gecography. They have not the faculty for
acquiiring~ a knowledge of those StIb.jectS.

Mr. LaolberL: To be a contractor one
ireeds to acquire the vernacular.

The MXIN-ISTER FOR JUSTICE: In-
stead. of educating- all our people up to a
certain standard, we provide technical edu-
caitioni for those who have not the capacity
to learn languages and similar subjects. M.Nen
who take tire techinical cour11se becamne good
tradesmen and are able to do their work
eflicientir.

MVr. Wrrnsbroughl: Some Contractors Could
not make a door frame.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: By
reason of the technical training imparted,
many; men are, able to do just as wvell in
their, walk of life as other menci do in the
p~rofessions, but if asked to sit for a pre-
scr-ihed cxc uination, a written examination
to test their competency, they would prob-
ably fail miserably, notwithstand(ing their
practical exp~erience to carry out building
wvork satisfactorily. I am not anxious to
debrf Such mn from developing into con-
tractors and doing the work they are corn-
petent to do. The member for Sub iaco re-
ferred to the big, buildings% that are being
erected rnud tirle necessary protection that
would be provided. I venture to say that
no building of nny magnitude would be
erected without an architect and supervisor,
notwithstanding that the person letting the
contract might have the utmost confidence
in the builder.

Hon. C. G. Latham:. And approval of the
plans miust he obtained.
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The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
is so. Under the building by-lairs of nmunici-
palities and road boards, the plans have to
be submitted.

H-on. C. G. Lathamn: And plans have to be
submitted for alterations to buildings.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes. It
is almost invariably the reputation of a
lbuilder that gets him a job. I buve had
inquiries made to ascertain whether there is
any legislation of this kind in existence'
elsewhere, not because ire desire to follow
any other country, slavishly or refuse to
take the initiative, but if such legislation is
urgently necessary it would have been
adopted elsewhere. So far as I have been
able to ascertain there is no legislation of
this kind in any other State or in any other
part of the world, though iii one or two
of the American States I believe there is
some form of control. In South Australia
and Tasmania no action has been taken in
this direction, but in the other States efforts
are being made to secure similar legislation.
A country of immense building projects like
the United States of America, where so
much advanced legislation is in force, has
not considered it necessary to adopt legisla-
tion of this kind.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Not in the larger
cities of the world.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: They
have not found an 'y necessity for it.

MAr. Marshall: I do not think we should
go to America for an examnple on anything.

Hon. C. G-. Lath am: I should like you
to go there.

The MINISTER FOR, JUSTICE: It was
urged in support of the Bill that it would
protect the public from the incompetent
builder, improve the standard of work, ani
improve the status of builders. I sin not
concerned about the status of builders. It
is an undeniable fact that a contractor usu-
ally has a reputation built up over a series
of 'years, and that is what counts. If we
have mien of the oilier type in the industry.
all the provision for registration will not
make them any better. Whether a man is
registered or not, he might prove to be un-
scrupulous.

Mr. Stubbs: The Bill wvould not make himi
honest.

The ITNISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
mnember for Subiaco said the Bill would re-
stilt in a muceh greater observance of indus-
trial laws,. I do not know that we should
look to the Builders and Contractors' Asso-

ciation to secure a greater observance of
industrial laws. We leave that to the in-
dustrial unions who, to a large extent, have
been successful in protecting the rights of
employees, and that work would have to
be done whether we had registered
contractors or not. Another reason
advanced in fav-our of the Bill was
that it would facilitate and improve
the placing and training of appren-
tics. [ do not think that would be so.
Memiber., will recall that under the Arbi-
tration Actt psrovision was miade for the ap-
poinitment of a board to control appren-
ticeshipsi in the building trades, The termi
"building trades" ' was defined as einbrac-

ing bricklaying plastering, and stone-
masonry The board consists of one inemn-
her representig the employers, one inemn-
liar representing the uions concerned, and
;I Clhitirinitn a ppointed by the Governor, and
the slvstern has, wor-ked satisfactorily.

Ls Moloney: 11 wvould hie satisfactory
itw could on1l place thle apprentices.
The 3IINIS'Il'E f'O1 JUSTICE: The

registration of builders would not eniable
us to placeC the aplprenltices. It would not
cienle more work.

Ms. i\Ioloasev: It would prov'ide an avenue.

The MTIiSTER, FOR JUSTICE: I can-
not see that it would. We hav~e an excel-
lent R ysvtem for appirenticeships.

Mr. 3loloneyN: That is so.
The MI1NiSTER, FOR JUSTICE: Ap)-

prentices to the building trades are inden-
tured to the board, not to individual em-
plo ,vers. anmd thus thei in d ustrial welfare(
andi progress are the responsibility of the
board. 1 have a rep~ort from the chairman
of the board who is the employees' repre-
sentative on the Arbitration Court, 'Mr. W.
Som1erville. Re1 says-

The mjembers oif the Bailding Trades Ap-
prentieeslsip Board have exercised time powers
entrusted to thein with energy, andt every fai
of business comning before themn has been dealt
with, promptly. The lbu1inflss we have handled
has becen booth volumnous and varied. Tr;ans9
fers of apprentices from employers having no
work to others isa ring work have been effected.
Disputes between employers and apprentices
have been settled by informal, but ntone the less
effective, procedure. Hund reds9 of applications
have beens made to us by employers and work-
ers for advice as to how to act when unfore-
seen circumstances have arisen. In the big
majority of cases this advice has been accepted
and acted upon to the avoidance of litigation
and the benefit of bath employer and appren-
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tief. The niemiltros of the boa id hiave not eon.1
fided theinselves to xhat camie 1 ,ropetly before
thein as a board, but the examninat ion of build-
ing trades apprentices would for several years
have' Leci. in' pussibtle had it not been for the
individual effcrt3 of the members. We have
had to arrive ait hundreds of decisions niateri-
ally affecting tile interests tif either employer
or worker, and so far as [ know no serious ex-
cePtion has lbee, taken to any of thent. So
Section 125 of the Arbitration Act has beetn
used to the full.

I think thle House would bea sorry to set
asidle or discard legislation which bhas
proved so eminently satisfactory as in our
experience has the Arbitration Act.

Mr. Molonev: NoG one asked for that.
The MlINISTER POR .IUsT[CE: If we

have iv hat is tern, eu! now an Act wihiich is
almost perfect in its application, I do it
know that we can make it any better.I
appears to me that since the passing o
the Arbitration Act eight or nine years
ago, the provisions dealing with apprentice-
ship have been so satisfactory that one
should hesitate to alter them in any way.
I do not see that the Bill, as contended lw.N
the uincualber for Sn biaco, wvillI provide eon-
tiactors with any more work. There iI
be the same amount of work available
whether there is provision for registration
or not, and I fail to see howv the Bill Ain
even make any more money available for
building purposes. Moreover, the proposals
will make for additional expenditure in
various directions.

Mr. M[oloney: You wvill need to put upl
better arguments.

The 31[NISTER VOR, JUSTICE; The
lhon. meimbIer also said that as for as the
ohservat ion of in.dustrial laws was con-
cernled, the registration would make a lot
of difference. I hope unions will not In.
come bereft of their virility when the Con-
tractors' Association will say, "We wvill
do tile Job for you;: you had better knock
off now."' Industrial organizations wit
,aIw ay, s protect the interests of their mem-
bers. They do not want to rely on other
bodies to make things better for their mem-
ber.,. I am not awvare how thle registration
of a Builders' Association would affect the
outlook of contractors, those people emn-
ploying- labour. Hon- would it be possible,
.just because suddenl 'y there came into be-
ing an association, to provide ever so ralio
better industrial conditions than those

existing! An association coulId not possibly
make very much difference.

Mr. Mfoloney: The workers are support-
ingr it in this ease.

The M1INISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not know that they are supporting- the Bill
merely because they think that a contrac-
tors' association suddenly springing into
existence will improve industrial conditions,
or because an individual becomes at regis-
ter-ed contractor. It may, be possible of
course, if everyone were in a n association,
for a better understanding to take place,
but that is the only thing that would result.
There could not possibly be any effect on
the outlook or the business methods or tac-
tics of those who had been up against
unions and ivho have never hesitated to
exploit the unionists. The registration of
builders is anl innovation; it is not law in
any other Australian State, nor as far as
I can ascertain in any other part of the
world, although I believe there is some form
of control in one or tivo of the small
American States. It is contended also that
the effect will be to reduce building costs.
I think it will prevent tradesmen frm
stai-ting out in a small war and eventually

leoing contractors. Of course the con-
trolling board would] consist of a numl~ber
of persons whose duty wvould be to inter-
pret wvhat ''competency'' really meant.
Those people could put as hig' h anl interpre-
tation as they desired on the word, and
nobody- would be able to question it. A
moan's competenc~y in his business is his
reputation, and that reputation beromnes
his golodwill. It will make people employ'
him. If they have not confidence in him,
the ,y can obtain protection by paying a
small fee to a1 supervisor or anl architect.
This fee. I think, does not exceed more than
three or four per cent, of the cost of
the building. I ami not actively hogtile to
the Bill. but what I ami conacernevd about is
that we should Jiot put on the Statute hlook
restrictive le'-islation such a, this. There
are variouls aspects that we must consider
before we agree to legislation of this nature,
and the member who introduced the Bill
inadvertently omitted to draw attention to
them. Perhaps the effect will be to pi-oduce
other lines of thought wvhich may, or may
itot, lead us to arrive at. a decision that
might not be desirable. The hon. member
qfuoted other registrations, but all that the
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Architects' Registration Act doe,. is that it
prevents at man calling himself anl architect
and carrying out architectural work. Tf
the House agrees to this legislation, it will
bea necessary to provide for an appeal
against the cancellatlion of a registration.
Provision should be made, in the event of
registration being cancelled, to allow the
contractor concerned to comlplete any% work
he may have in hand at the time, otherwise
confusion and loss will result. A board of
interested persons should not have the right
to say who was to enter into at certain trade,
profession or calling, anid that hoard should
not have the right to exclude any person.
There should lie a tribunal to which to ap)-
peal so that if the board did act arbitrarily,
the individual affected would have some pro-
tection. I have nothing- more to say, but I
hope my remarks will not lie taikeni entirely
iii all antagonistic spirit.

Mr. Sampson: You have not bieen over-
enthusiastic.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
agree with the bon. member, but there aie
many phases with regard to restrictive legis-
lation of this kind which should be carefully
considered by memarbers, legislation which
rmight be used directly to the detriment of
a worthy class of citizen in the community.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [5.57]: 1
intend to oppose the Bill, but if I thought
that it would provide additional work I
would support it. The mnember wh,[o intro-
duced it mnight say that I ant unfair, That
I have read into the Bill something that
will provide a close preserve for certain
building contractors now carrying on opera-
tions and that the probability is, earpienters
or lbricklayers' unions might be able to get
a little better deal and pirobably prevent
others from entering those particular
lranchies of trade. I know what restrictive
legislation means: we have had experience
of it in this IHouse before. Boards
that are set uip 1151101' insist on P11 reasonl-
able examinations, and in that way restrict
the number of men who otherwise would be
engaged in the trade or calling' I remem-
beri when it was shipulated that all those
engaged in the trade prior to the passing
of the. Act should he registered. but the
board found reasonable excuses to prev-ent
them fr-om registering those applicants.
Other men had nearly completed] their time,
)ut the3- were prevented from registering

because they did not comply with the con-
ditions of registration. It is very dat12er-
ous to use legislation of this nature. The
Acting Mlinister for 'Works has told the
House that in nearly every part of the world
to-clay' there is sufficient protection tor
lbuilders. Virtuallyv all tile local authorities
in this State have liiiildiiig by-law~s. and the
HlIth D~epartmentt alIways look after its
side of at building, and so wec can be sure
that if any building is being constructed if
faulty' material or is likely to cause daniage
by fire or otherwise, the depar-tment will
step in and exercise its authority. .The
thing to which I most object in kIte Bill is
the examination that is to be set. 1 am
afraid that if we start this class of legisla-
tion the next thing will be to require that
candidates for Parliament be registered.

Mr-. Marshall: Tha~t 'i-ill be the end of
Von.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I am wondering
what qualifications would be required of
such candidates, and what examinations
would be set; whether candidates must have
passed the leaving examination of the
secondary schools, or perhaps be members
of iI trade union; or whether each ceiidi-
dlate should demonstrate his ability to stand.
on his feet and, without saying anythingI
talk for a couple of hours.

Mr. H-awke: Who would be the examiined7
Mr. Marshall: T. J, Hughes.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It will hie the

saine here, of course. One thing- the Nfi,-
1st., did not touch upon was that the Alint-
ister for Education was to be asked to re-
lease the Director of Technical Education
to be tile exainer. I suppose that gentle-
limit h-as at full-time job ,iow, but of course
a fewv more jobs piled on to a good officer--
what matter? I presume that for a start
there would be a lot of examinations.

The Acting Minister for Works: Anybody
who has been operating as a contractor for
a couple of years would automatically get
reg-istration.

Hlon. C. G. l,AIHAM[: I ami afraid the
board will find some excuse to block even
those. Again, why should we restrict it to
£300? if any protection is wanted, it is by
the man wvho has butl little to spend on a
building. If there is anli jerry building
going on, it is generally to lie ton d ill the
cheaper cl asses of wvooden houses.

Holl. W. D. Johnson: But they tirc not
dlown, to £300.
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Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I saw a 4-roomed
weatherboard cottage in which not a single
wind-brace had been put. That would not
affect the mail onl that building, because it
was a £300 job.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Move an amend-
ment making it £100.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The member who
introduced the Bill put up a very good argu-
ment why the lower-priced houses should not
come under its operation. But if any people
require protection, it is those having the
cheaper class of building. I remember that
house that was built without even a stay at
all being put into place. After a time, that
building will rock in the wind and ultimately
lean over. I pointed it out to the owner, and
he said he had not thought of it. I sug-
gested that he should see his builder, who, on
being spoken to, instead of cutting the studs
diagonally, just let inna single strip. I can-
not understand the beln. member introducing
this class of legislation.

Mr. Marshall: You were a member of a
Government that introduced four similar
measures in one session.

Hon. C. G. LATlIAM: I think the hon.
member did not support them. I will see
whether he supports this one.

Mr. Marshall interjected.
Hoin. C. G. LATHAM: The hon. member

is so careless with his remarks that I suggest
if we examined the records of the House we
would find that statement to be incoireect.
Certainly there was a contract let. That
was an exclusive right at that time. It was
an amiendmnent of the Axrehitects Act, to re-
move some of the disabilities that architects
and students were suffering under. I intro-
duceed a Bill for the pm-pose of registering
men who had almost completed their articles
of association when the original Act was
passed. But one would have thought that
the bon. member, before introducing this
legislation, would have asked himself whether
it was possible to improve the lot of a wage-
earner. Certainly the Bill will not help such
a man. We desire to see a manl become
somnething more than, a hewer of wvood and1,
drawer of water: we want to see him start
out for himwself, and about the only way in
whichi he call do that is to get away from
being a miere wvage-earner.

Mr. IMoloney : There is nothinir in the Bill
to jpre'-enr it.

lion. C. G. LATH'AM: I think the hon.
member will find there is. This man, let us

say, after his apprenticeship starts off as
a c-arp~enter. Then, whent he manages to
secure a little money, he opens out as a con-
tractor for himself. But now he will have
to -oine before the board, which will be
representative of the contractors and the
architects. But wvill they allow him to enter
the profession?

Hon. W,. D. Johonon: He can get in if he
is efficient.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: But the board will
say), "We have enough in now," and so they
will prevent this man from getting in.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: If he is competent
he will get in.

Hon. C, 0. LATHAM: I do not think so.
Mr.jj Moloney: You have at poor opinion

of professional men.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM.: 1 amn speaking

from experience. At Bruce Rock there was
an architect who had his name on various
buildings throughout the State, yet when he
applied to his board they refused to register
him. We had to put through at special Bill
to do him justice. The Act provided that
applicants should apply within a certain
period; six months, T think it was, after the
passing of the Act. This manl did aplYA
but the board said the six months had ex-
piled. In the end we put through a special
Bill admitting him. Then the bell. member
says we have a pool- idea of the morals (if

those people. f am not going- to support anil
Bill that will hand over to those engaged in
business power to prevent other men who
wish to be lifted out of a rut. Suich men
ought to be encouraged, but the Bill will not
encourage them. I dare say in the near
future we shall have before uts another Bill
which will mean restriction. But restriction
to-day is of no use to anyone. It makes
everything much more costly and also it pre-
vents a worthy man from becoming a master.

Mr. Moloney: You did not sav that ahout
the Dried Fruits Bill.

BON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
'Midland) [6.11]: The aimi of the Bill is to
guarantee to the public eflieienev in our
building op~erations.

lion. C. G. Lathani: No. it is jot.
IIon. W. D. JOHNSON: As the Minis-

tcr and the Leader of the opposition
pointed out, the position to-day is that any-
body can claimi to be a builder and call put
up a building entirely without knowledge of
the trade. it has to be braced against the
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wind, otherwise it xi1I fall over. The Bill
proposes pauranteeing the public agaqinst
such work, and aims at g-iving to the pub-
lic that which they pay for, No doubt the
Bill has been brought forward because of
the conditions Prevailing to-daY in conse-
cluence of the depression. The introduction
of matchinery has caused countless men to
lose their eniployment, and they simply go
around and take any job offering. So they
attempt to carry out skilled wyork, irre-
spective of whether they arc qualified to do
it. And the public have no protection. Thle
manl who wansts a building& erected employs
someone to do it, hut he has no guarantee
that thle building will be uip to standard,
neither has lie any assurance that it will be
a lasting work. The manl who erects the
building cannot give ally guarantee that he
is competent to carry out that which hie
undertakes.,

Mr. Mtarshall : We cannot always get a
good building, even from anl architect.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: Yes, the archi-
tect is an educated manl who devotes thought
and( study to his work of designing and
suipervising.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 Po..

Hon. WV. 1P. JOHNSON: I was express-
ing tile opinion that the Bill would giveP to
the building lpulIic a gutIrantee of ellicienerv
Oil thle part Of those Who Were responsible
Cor the premises erected. The depression
has caused menm to canvass for work outside
thle scope of their liabilities. It has eucour-
aged mien to undertake things they wouldl
not otherwise have attempted. M-eni to-day
tire canvassing for work and undercutting
prices tendered Or give by competent
builders. They are not capable of estinat-
ing the cost of the building themselves, but
they' have gained sonic knowledge of part
of the work although they cannot do it all.
In order to get. work, they go to some would-
lbe employer or builder and induce him to
divulge the price they, as competent and
experienced people, would quote. They then
undercut that price and get the work. When
they get thle work, they fall into difficulties.
Generally s -peaking, they find their prices
too low. Theyv arc, unable to build up to
time standard they undertook to follow, and
resort to all sorts of Shady plractices, in the
hiope that thle bumildinig will pass5 muster and
that they will he paid for it. After a whtile
time shoddiness. of time work Ilecumues :ippar-

eat to the person who has paid for the build-
ing, and all sorts of weaknesses are revealed.
The manintenance cost of the building- be-
conies high, until ultimately it is proved to
be of little value nd is at constant penalty
upon the person who owns it. This Bill is
designed to overcomie that situation. Quite
recently I had my.% home painted. I spevi-
fied thle ingredients that should be used and
how the paint had to be mnixed, as a guar-
antee that I would get the correct mnixtures
SO that thle Paint would last, and that the
job itself would stand for years. My next-
door nieighbour asked mie to arrange that
my painter should give a quote for
painting her home. She got a quote, but
someone else met her and told her
the price was too high. She thenl
told inc she 'could get the work done for
about 50 per cent. less than my painter hand
qtuoted. 1 asked her if she knew what
those other men were going to use, and
whether she knew they were going to use
paint or were going to cover up the work
with a little colouring, so that it wrould
pass muster. She said she hand not gone into
that question. She was not capable of pro-
tecting herself. Althoughi I urged hier
not( to aiccept the lowver price, she de-
cided to make the experiment. Before 12
muon ths had passed thle paiut had washed
of. She found that a mixture had beent
prepared for thle purpose Of getting away.)
with at shoddy job, and that it had lasted
lust long enough to enlsutre that the men
received payment. it is against this sort
of thing thle Bill is designed to protect
people. The public are not in a position to
protect themselves. As a rule thle indi-
vidual only builds once in his lifetime, and
that building should be put uip with thle
gutarantee that it will stand. It is not a
new practice to register efficiency, and to
buy a guaruntee of competency as a re-
sult or that registration. This is done in
the professions. It is a coiiin practice
to give the pulic a guarantee that thle
person registered will fulfil his undertak-
ing. That is one of the purposes of the
Bill. It is designed to'get away from shod-
diness in building, and to endeavour to
raise the standard of construction with-
out necessarily increasing the price of the
work. M3any people think that a cheap
and shoddy building is really a cheap build-
ing !-. 'fhat is not So. The maintenance
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costs are so high that the little extra capi-
talisation that is put into the building
would be small compared with the deterior-
ation due to shoddiness and faulty con-
struction. Having had some knowledge and
experience of these matters, I have no hesi-
tation. in saying that the Bill is in the pub-
lic interest. It will guarantee a standard
of construction by certified men who are
capable of doing the work they undertake.
It will also be a guarantee to the public
against being robbed, and against the mis-
representation of individuals concerning-
their qualifications and abilities to under-
take a given work in a given time. The
Bill is justified and should receive the sup-
port of members.

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) [7.351: [1listenied
with great interest to the speech of the
member for Subinco (?&fr. Moloney).' If
the Bill could gnarantee the honesty of
competent builders, there ight be some
justification for its% introduction, I have
had 40 years' experience as a business man
and for nIny years was closely identified
with the building trade. M1any of the
people who did business with me were
honest and competent workmen. Others5
were competent 4but dishonest. It is no
iisp the bon. member saying that the Bill
will protect the public lip to the hilt. It
will give them no protection. T know of
competent men Who agreed to erect at cer-
tain building. In one case a man undertook
to place the uprights a certain depth in
the ground. He caine across rock. He
then chopped 2 feet off the ends of the
posts, and buried those pieces in the bush.
One cannot legislate to make honest the
best tradesmen in the world. If they
are dishonest they will beat the public.
NIembems would not be justified in platting
a~ measure on the statute book when it is

t likely to do any good. 1 had a house
built 40 years ago. Two or three honcAL
tradlesmnen in the city used to comte to me
for quotations for hardware, ironnmonget y,
and other material. I got to know those
men. Not one of them bad even served
his apprenticeship, but they were all com-
petent tradesmen. Theyv undertook to build
my house in Claremont in 14 days;. They
(lid the job in the time, and to-day thin
house is a- tzoad as when it was erected.
No architect was employed. The specifi-

cations were handed to nie, and the men un-
dertook to put up this jarrah building in
a wvay that would meet my approval. The
work was done by day labour, and they
were paid £:1 a day, and 2s. 6d. an hour for
overtime.

Mr. Hawke: Has any money been spent
upon it skneet

Mr. STUBBS: It has not been empty
fromn the time it wvas built. This Bill will
doc more injury than good. It is absurd to
impose a limitation of £300. The sponsor
of the Bill mighit as well wipe out the mnini-
mum, and provide that no man ishould
build a house unless he is a qualified per-
sonl and has a proper knowledge of the
trade. I do not intend to support the
second reading-.

M. LAXB9RT (Yilgarn-Coolgairdie)
[7.43] : The member for Subiaco is to be
commended for bringing down the Bill. One
can appreciate the hesitation with which
members receive legislation of this kind.
We have made architects and dentists by
Act of Parliament, and we have regulations
setting tip boards in almost every possible
direction. As stated by the lion, member,
engine drivers are responsible for the life
and safety of numbers of people. but thley
conic in a different category from builders.
The Bill contains many clauses of merit,
anld some of demerit. The 'Minister for
Justice referred to many of its disadvan-
tages. I do aot know whether the lion. meun-
ber is ambitious enough to hope to get the
Bill through this siession. It is one of those
measures which could better be analysed by
a select committee.

Mr. Needhama: You have a mania for se-
lect committees.

M1r. LAMBERT: I bare no mania for
slipshod legislation. I have no desire to
point to those who may wish to impress
the Hlouse sufficiently to get some pet legis-
lation of their own passed through.

The Minister for Justice: You are not
looking in any particular direction, are
you?

Mr. Moloncy: I hope you are not refer-
ring to this Bill.

Mr. LAMTBERT: If the hion. member re-
fers to the submission of legislation of this
kind to a select committee, he can call it a
mania on anly part if he likes. The time is
long past when this Parliament should he
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occupied with Bills of this nature, measures
which could mlost usefully and most legiti-
mately he sent to select committees for
analysis. I know of no legislation passed
by this Chamber after being referred to a
select committee, that has proved detrimen-
tal. If a Bill represents a matter of Clov-
emninent policy, well and good; for the Gov-
ernment either stand or fall by the legisla-
tion they introduce. Sometimes, however,
there are blindfolded supporters who will
vote for any Government Bills whatever
that are brought down, irrespective of their
merits. That evil can be obviated largely
by remitting such Bills as this one to select
committees, and there having them analysed
in regard to any detrimental features. True
it is that this Bill is of a restrictive nature,
and probably not on all fours with legisla-
tion such as the Act relating to architects
and other enactments conferring statutory
authority on boards. Probably the member
for Subiaco will consider it advisable, in
the interests of architects, master builders,
and those emloy03ed in the building industry,
to remit thle measure to a select committee,
so that the obviously objectionable clauses
can be eliminated. Certainly the Hill con-
tains highly objectionable clauses.

Mr. MXoloney: Which is the objectionable
clause you refer to? 'Which one is it?

Mr. L4AMBERT: If the hon. member de-
sires me to undertake more or less of a re-
iteration of the objections so forcibly urged
by the Minister for Justice, I shall do so;
but otherwise I shall not do it, as I wish to
limit my time in speaking on the second
reading. The hen. member's purpose would
be better served if the measure in its crude
form-and I do ndt say that in any olTen-
sive sense-or in its skeleton form -were re-
ferred to a select committee. Then all the
provisions which the hon. member desires
to have incorporated could reasonably be in-
corporated, and the restrictive clauses, which
would not allow anyone to erect an ordin-
ary structure uless he were registered un-
;der the measure, could be removed. I know
it is the desire of the master builders, in
combination with thse architects%, to bare a
nmeasure of this kind placed on the statute-
book;- hult the member f or Subiaco
mnust be aware that there is a chance
of its having repercussions on the
employees in the building trade. As
has been Ipointed out, a bricklayer
or a carpenter liaz as mnuch right to become
amaster buidder ais any ntler menmber or tile

community has. We have some highly effi-
cient master builders here: but I do not
know that any of -thein have gone throughi
a course of training either iii the techniqur
of building or in regard to building mate-
rial, or with respect to structural design,
stress and strain of materials, and other
matters pertainlingz to thle cK-ni or a
building, its construction, and thec mantr-ials
to be used in poinkt of thle factor' Of slfety.
I do not 'know that any one or our master
builders has gone, through1 that tvaiu-i::.-n

Mr. Moloney: Every apprentice g-oing into
the trade receives that training.

Mr. LAMBERT: That is true, lBnt to
require a carpenter or a bricklayver to have
a knwledg-e of the whole technique of build-
ingr before allowing him to contract tor a
structure, mneans getting to the point of
danger, While I am not apposed to the
underlying principles of thle Bill, yet I Sug-
gecst to the member for Subiaco that his
purpose will be better ;erved by having the
measure thoroughly analysed by people wvlho
would be interested to do so and who would
desire to help him in his effort to advance
the interests of the building trade of West-
ern Australia. I have gone carefully
through the provisions of the Bill, and have
found many of them to he such as the Rouse
could properly adopt; but I am rther
afraid that, this being'a, pioneering measure,
the hon. member is over-ambitious. We
should probably start wvith certain provisoes
as to the bona tides and financial stability
of builders, as wall as their practical know-
ledge of building, before we go to the ex-
tent to which the hon. member would carry
us. I simply throw out the suggestion. I
hope the hon. member will realise that Par-
liament is not prepared to be so venture-
some as he is in the matter. I know the
lion, member has a wide practical knowledge
of building and the building trade, and is
at a distinct advantage in speaking to a
Bill of this kind. However. having heard
the 'Minister for Justice on -the pitfalls that
the measure may hold, and upon consult-
ing other members, the bon. member will
probably find that he is more likely to gain
his end if he is less ambitious, and lets the
Bill run the gauntlet of a select committee,
which, while eliminating objectionable feat-
uires, would generally endorse thle many
virtues which in nmr opinion the Bill
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THE ACTINIG PREMER (H1on. A.
McCaI~n-South Fremantle) [7.55]: Since
the present Government have been in office,
we have had nine requests from different
trades and calling' to be licensed. Somne of
those requests have been quite extraordinary.
One, which was submitted to me by a dep\*-
tat ion, frankly acknowledged that the desire
was; merely to register those at present cin-
ployed in the calling, without any provision
whatevcr for trainiing others to learn the
business. Upon my pointing out the unten-
able nature of the position adopted, the
deputation said that if they could not get
what they wanted, if they had to make pro-
vision for apprentices. to learn the business,
Ihle proposal was no good to them. It was
a frank admission that what was behind the
request was a desire to corner the work for
their mnenmbers, to make the trade a miono-
poiy for those now in it. We had nine re-
quests put up to us at the one time. The
Government have considered the Bill now
before the House. In view of what
had occurred, and taking into consideration
trades already registered and having
a kind of board of control, Cabinet came
to the conclusion that it could not sub-
scribe to the general principle of regis9tra-
tion. However, there are industries as to
which a ease miay be made for treating them
ais cxceptions- It is generally admitted, I
believe, that in more than one ca-sc of an
industry in which one cannot enigagre with-
out tine permission of a board, that factor
has been used to keep the business for those
in thle industry, and to prevent competition
from eoniinw in. The Government cannot
assent to that idea at all. 'The requests are
growing in number. A. few boards am-a
operating now, and nine other callings want
similar boards. If that goes on, it will mean
that in a short time a man will not be able
to work at anything unless he has a licence.
I see a good deal of merit in the argument
that before a manl undertakes important
work for others, especially where large
sunis of mnoney are involved, he should prove
his qunalification to do the job. In days gone
by, before being admitted to a trade union
one had to produce one's articles of appren-
ticeship. - Iii those days one had to serve anl
apprentices hip, and had to prove that ser-
vice before a craft union would admnit one
to mnembership at all. Again, when apply-
ing to ain employer for a position, the pro-
duction of a union ticket was a guarantee

that thle applicant had served his appren-
ticeship and was a competent tradesman.
I am sorry to a degree that that hs not rc-
mained the practice and policy of unions
to the present day. The custom has been
largely departed from in recent years. I
cannot subscribe to the wvbole of this Bill.
At the same time I hold that in many indui-
tries there are happenings which must be
coped with in some way, so that, for in-
stance, the interests of people who have
buildings erected may be protected, and so
that the industry itself may be safeguarded.
Recently there has beens coming into the
building industry an element which knows
very little indeed about the trade. A large
seetion of the element I refer to con-
sists of foreigners. They take on work,
and if they anticipate a loss onl the job they
do jerry-building, and often they are not
there to meet wages payments, They are
birds of passage. They are men- of straw.
One cannot reach them or find them to
force them to pay their debts.

Mr. Lambert: Respecting 50 per cent. of
those onl the books, you cannot find their
addresses.

The ACT[NG PREMIER: I know that.
I believe the contention by the iciber for
,Suliac!o (Mr. Mfoleney) thiat the Bill will
assist in the emiplo 'yment of apprentices, is
quite correct, because the type of builder I1
have mentioned w-ill not ea ptoy lI])ieintic.-,

He could not accept the obligati on of a five
years' con tract, and I am sure the Building
Trades Apprenticeship Board would not
allow them to take apprentices. They will
agree only to apprentices being allotted to
established~ contractors. If all thosa engaged
in tile industry were capable and effiioent
contractors, well stabilised in the i:'duistry,
thle Bill would certainly tend to provide
greater scope for the emplo "vnc-t of ap-
pm entices thaii exists at the momient. I am
infortned that at large percentage of the work
of erecting cottages in the metropolitan area
to-day is in the hands of this type of so-
called con tractor-, and that is bringing the
iioutttry do- n to snch a ejiti o: that tile
men engaged in it are being fleeced. They
take sub-contracts to do the work of paiat-
ing, plumbing or bricklaying. buit Seldom do
they receive their full pay. If the foreign
element is allowed to continue and the jerry-
building section are permitted to carry on
as rep)orts show they are doing at tile
mioment, it will iteati the uuldenining of
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those who hare engagedt in the industry for
mn)-il years, inen front whomn the public
know they will get good work if a job is
entrusted to them. 1 canntot ztilvceribe to the
proposal that before a inan is allowed to
carry onl in the industry he must pass anl
examination prescribed, andl adj udica ted
upon, by men who~ will be is. eonipetitors in
the industry.

H~on. C. G., Latham: That is what it
Amounts to.

The ACTING PR1EMIER: It would mnean
that self -preservation would result in oh-
stales being put in tile way* of nn applicant
passing thle examination. Hunian nature
being what. it is, evei'y effort vo-ald be miade
to eliminate volmpetitionl to the fullest ex-
tent, hence the (obstacles, thlat would h inlced
in the way- of' an applicant piassing thev pre-
scribed examination. While it u-ill have to
he amiended in that regard, that, cs not
inidicate that the whole Bill is bad. I do not
know whether in'v reading of the mneasure is
correct, but I do not think it Sa1's that event
if anl applicant should pas., the examination
and be certified as competent to carryv onl in
the industry, hie must become a member of
the Master Builders and Contraetors' Asso-
ci ation.

I 'Ii. Samupson: That is what the Bill says.

The Minister for Employment: A mnan
will not be permitted to build unless hie has
a certificate issued by the board.

The ACTING PREMIER: But that does
not say he must be a member of the associa-
tion.

Mr. Sampson: That is so.

The ACTING PREMIER : lie cannot
operate in the industry unless hie holds the
certificate, and that proposal goes; fnrther
than, the Architects Act. All that that
measure decreed was that a manl could not
hang out his signI or describe hims~elf as on
architect unless hie were duly authorised, It
did not say that a. per~on could not practise
as an architect.

IN&. Sampson: But such a miai would have
no power to sue for fees.

The ACTING PREMIER: Quite so. We
all know that there are mnen who are doing
the work of architects, lint thley' cannot set
upl a signi (lCscribiilg themselves as such. The
Bill goes; further than that and says that a
mian cannot carry on in the bulildingl~ inldus-
try% untless lie receives the necessary certi-
ficate frot the board. That p~rovi1sion will

needl revision and clarifying. The constitu-
tion of the board and the references to the
examinations will require to he liberalised
materially before 1 cian subscribe to themu.
The examination should be sat iand econ-
ducted by someone altogether independent
of tile industr~y anti not likely to 1)8 a coin-
petitor of the applicant. If that were not
the position, we could not, to say the least
of it, always rely onl justice being meted
out. Thle building industry in the mectro-
polls has been reduced to an unfortutate
level. I know thoroughly good trademuen
101o find thenliselva's in a difficult sitinctioll.
Only this week I was speaking to (oie ex-
pert tradtsinanl who told ine that hie
had put in a price for sub-contract work
but that it was impossible for himi to com-
pete, even on the basic rate, with thet
foreign element who had brought the con-
ditions in the industry downr to such a
low level.

_1r. Hlegney: But that experience arises
not merely from the foreign element.

The ACTING PREMIER: I am aware
of that, but the introduction of the foreign
element; has accelerated price cutting.

Mr. Ilegney: It was going on long before
the foreigners camte into it.

The ACTING iPREMWR: There has
been that tendency for many years. I re-
member that, in mny early days as secretary
of the Trades Hall, one source of constant
grievance on the part of representatives
of building trades on the Trades and Lab-
mu., Concil camne under this particular
heading. I know of one section of the
building industry in which half the nc-
hers of the union concerned employed the
other half. They) were actuall.% sub-con-
tractors. The position to-day is mluchl
worse than ever before, with the result that
first-class, expert tradesmen cannot make
the basic rate of wages or work the recog-
nised hours. That indicates the existence
in the industry of a state of affairs that
mnust. be regulated if we are to maintain a
decent standard, anti if that set up by the
Arbitration Court is to be hononred and
maintained. If the Bill canl assist in that
way' , I ani prepared to help, hut I cannot
gall the way with the proposals embodied

in the measure. They will have to be modi-
fied in many directions. I cannot subscribe
to the principle of licensing, nor can Ceb-
inet a, a. w~hole subscribe to it. We regard
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it as restrictive and as aimed at serving
the interests ot those engaged in the in-
dustr *v at the i-toment. We also consider
that it will penalise as good, and in some
instance,, better, men than those in the
industry at present.

Mr.' Moloncy: Vou are not referring to
the Bill1 in that regard.

'The ACTING PRIEIMIER: No, but 1. ani
not prepared to allow the deeision regard-
in.- who is to be admitted to the industry,
to be handed over to those with whom the
aipplicanit for admission will be in competi-
tion. That 1)rolposal isi altogether wrong.
The decision should be in the hands of'
someone who is competent, but whose per-
sonal interests will not be involved. That
mnust be secured before I can bring my' sel f
to support stiab a proposal. On the other
hand, I desire to help in assisting to get
away fromt the element that has grown up
s~o much during recent years, an element
that is5 making the position of tradesmnen
almost unbearable. Those tradesmen are
not able to secure the benefits that their
years of training and skill should demand.
There is a distinct injustice from that
standpoint. It mnay he argued that if those
in the industry declared against that ele-
ment, it would be shut out. For many years
efforts in that direction have been without
Success. I am sure that objective will
never be realised except by somie means3
having- legal foree behind it, whether it he
b)y means of a Bill similar to that uinder
consideration now ur in sonic other mnan-
tier. I shall vote for the second reading
of the Bill. While Cabinet cannot sub-
scribe to the principle, 'Ministers are left
to exercise their own judgmnent. The Bill
is a private members' measure, and the
Government, when asked to introduce it, de-
clined to do so. I suapport the second read-
ing with the object of securing amend-
tunents at the Committee stage.

MR. MOLONEY (Su biaeo-in replly)
[8.13] : I hav-e listened wvith interest to the
criticism of the Bill. ('imderlving, that criti-
cism there is at least, I believe, a dlesire to
achieve that which I have iii mind. Ev-en
though the Bill in its present formi does not
appeal to sonic members in it- entirety, v it
can be dealt with at the Committee Stngc sio
that features; that seem to some nmembers
to be objectionable, can hf elimuinatedl Or

anmended. A remarkable feature of the de-
bate was the reference to restrictive legis-
lation, which was emnphasised in particular
by the Minister for Justice. His remarks
struck me as rather anomaalous. John Stuart
M1ill was quoted as advancing the dictum
that people should be allow-ed to do that
which they desired. It should be apparent
even to the mneanest intelligence that from
tune immnemorial people have not been
all owed to do as they liked.

Mr. Sampson : Subject to no injury being
done to any~ie else.

MrIt. MOLONEY: That qualification was
ntot attached b y the Minister for Justice.

31r% Sampson : Yes, it was.

.11r. MOLONEY: But I have yet to learn
that any injury will be done by the pro~-
posals in the Bill. Do members believe that
[ would intioduce anything- I thought would
be injurious to those amiongst whom I have
lived and labou red?~ Not for a moment
wvould I do such a thing. I am like Caesar;,
I am accused of being unduly' ambitious,
and those particularly good friends of
Caesar, including Brutus, emphasised that
Caeser was so ambitious that be had a
slayer employed. L appreciate the implied
compliment;, I am anmbitious in my' ideal
to bring about a better state of affairs; than
that which prevails in the building trade.
The Acting Premier indicated someL of the
conditions prevailing in the trade. I could
have enumerated them at great length, but
[ spared memibers and dealt only with those
things -that I thought necessary to place
the general aspect before them. I am not
wedded to a board. constituted in any par-
ticular way. Some members here have had
wide experience, and if they feel that the
proposed board might not act in the public
interest, let them propose a board that will
do so. I hare a greater respect for- the
profession, imore particularly for the archi-
tectural profession and thme men in the build-
ing trade, mnen who have pioneered the
building trade here, than to entertain any
doubt that they would do anything merely.
for their own petty' interests. I have known
many- of those memi for y'ears and their
thoughts are not tor themselves. Many
of theni have practically passed the sunset
of life.

'Membiers : Passed
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Mr. MOLONEY: And they are look-
ing forward, perhaps ambitiously, to help
those who will carrv onl where they
leave off. That is thb spirpit which
should animate us. Still, I shall be content
if anyone can show how the measure might
be improved. I am not wedded to any par-
ticular body. As for trying to make people
hionest, that is impossible if we accept the
dictum of the member for Wagin (Mr.
Stubbs). The mag-nificent mansion per-
tray'ed by the hon. member, erected 40 years
ago in the stup)endous time of 14 days, is
still in existence. If the iuen"'who erected
that building would not conmc within the
category of honest men, what a considerable
amount of work must be required of honest
men! There have been merchants at whomn
the finger of scorn could possibly be pointed,
and it may be that the member for Wagin
has fraternised with some who did iiot at-
tain the high standard that the hon. member
laid down for artisans in the industi
Whatever the walk of life, there will he'
found mnen who have transgressed, possibly
some even in the legal profession. I was
struck with the remark of the 'Minister for
Justice who indicated that all the builder
looked for was the mede of praise accorded
him for his work. Unfortunately, through
intense and unfair competition by people
who have transgressed the ethics of honesty
in every particular, whether in the erection
of buildings or in the treatment of their
emlployees, the genuine builder has gone LO
the wall, He is unable to compete. Many
people have no appreciation whatever for
quality of work, so long as a buildin g looks
w .ell. In 99 cases out of a hundred, when
tenders nre called, the lowest tenderer re-
ceives the job. The member for Wagin
knows that. People who indulge in unfair
tac-tics get the work, and it is to remove
the anomalies mentioned by the Acting Pre-
mier and by me, anomalies known to those
ncquainted with the industry, that the Bill
has been introduced. 'When the architects.
the builders and the artisans engaged in
the industry ask, for somlething, is it not
right that we should give credence to their
statements? Yet I have been told that I am
asking for something that is impracticable.
With the men for whose welfare the Leader
of the Opposition posed as being so solici-
touls, saying they would be precluded from
joining this charmed circle, T have laboured

all these years, and do members think 1 am
going to ask for something that will be to
their detriment? Contrasting my services
in their interests with those of the Leader
of the Opposition, I know whom they
would regard as being solicitous for their
welf are. I did not introduce the Bill with
the idea that it would be accepted holus-
bolus. Even thle member for West Perth
has given an earnest of his desire to help
by indicating certain amendments. I am
lprepared to accept the amendments out-
lined by him. If other atmendnents relating
to the personnel of the hoard are tabled by
the Acting, Premier or other members it will
be competent for this House to accept them.
I shall not delay the House much longer,
but I desired it to be known why I intro-
duced the measure. I reailised the necessity
for it because it will go a longl wayv towards
attaining what we desire to seure fnr, the
building industry' . I commend it to the
favourable consideration of inenibers. If
the second reading he passed, the clausesa
can be amended in Committee, bearing it'
mind the vital principle. I am not eon-
cerned about other pctty-foggi ng licensing
Bills that have been introduced from time to
time. This is an important measure affect-
ing an important industry. As custodians
of the public interest we should ensure that
satisfactory conditions govern. the building
trade, irrespective of -what may be happen-
ing in other parts of the world.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

A-yes
Noes

Majority

Mr. flinthi..?
Mr. Cross
Mr. Griflitba
Mr. Bawke
Mr. Hegney
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Kenneally
1Kr. Lambert
Mr. McCallum
'Mr. McDonald
Mr. McLarty
Mr. Marsha]]
Mr. Moloney
"tr. Mfunsis
Mr. Needbamn

Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.

Ferguson
K~eetn
M6arn
Piease

30

for . . 23

Mr. North
.M1r. Nuisen
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. F. C. L. Smith
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Tfroy
Mr. Wanqbrough
M r. Warner
Mr. Welsh
Mr. Wineock
Mr. Wi lson
Mr. Witherg
Mr. Rapheell

NOES.
Mr. Sampson

I Mr. StubbsMr. fancy
(Te1er.)
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pe.

AVE. No.
M,. Collie r i Wr. Latham

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

If' Comnmittee.

Mr. Sleeman in thne Chair; Mr. Moloney
in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, ,2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Prohibition against unregis-
tered builders carrying on business:

Hon. N. KEENAN: No doubt many
members will desire to amend this clause.
I would not, for oae, consent to the pass-
ing of subparagraph (b) of paragraph (a).
This provides that if a man puts up a build-
ing at a cost of £301 he may be debarred
from recovering a single penny from the
person wrho has got the work out of him.
Other portions of the clause will doubtless
also be subject to amendment. I suggest
that progress he reported so that members
niay have anl opportunity to draft their
amendments.

Progress reported.

BILL-HAIRDRESSERS AND RETAIL
TOBACCONISTS' LICENSING.

Second Reading.

MR, NEEDHAM (Perth) [8.371I in mnov-
ing! the second reading said : 'rle intention
of the Bill is to eliminate unfair competi-
tion in the hairdressing and tobacconist
business, and to give to those following that
calling protection against the very intense
and unfair competition that has been going-
on for a %,cry considerable time. The agita-
tion. to secure this protection has been in
evidence for many years. 1 have heard it
discussed in, many places throughout the
State. People have complained that those
engaged in the same class of trade as retail
tobacconists; and hairdressers have competed
in an illicit manner with those who have
specialised in this particular business. In
the last 14 or 15 years, several attempts
have been made to bring about a better state
of affairs, but so far without avail. So in-
tense has been the competition that in many
instances the vohnune of business has semi-
ouSlv declined. Fi -in which us~ez to eng.age
from 15 to 20 hand, are either engaging

verr few or none at all. I know of one
firm which tenl years ago employed 15 hands,
and to-day' is ein1)Ioving five. This is not
a solitary case. Othter' instances could be
quoted to show that the result of this unl-
fair competition has been a diminution of
the staff engaged, and the dismissal of em-
ployees. I have examined. some of the
books and accounts of several firms which
have suffered from this unfair competition.
They were voluntarily offered to me for in-
spection, so that I could see exactly how
those firms lied fared. The figures are in-
contestable, and show that in these instances
the trade has diminished by 50 per cent.
in the last 15 years. It may be thd by
some members that the depression is largely
responsible for the falling away in business
and the decrease in the turnover. I would
point out that this decrease in turnover has
lbeen going on consistently for the last 15
vear-s. It must not be thought that the
economic depression is the sole cause of the
trouble. To an extent it is affecting that
particular line of business, just as -it is
affecting others. The principal troubfle in
the hairdressing and tobacconist business is

the amostunited competition under un-
[air conditions. The decline in income has
reached such a pitch now that many firms
Would go out of business if some protection
were not afforded to them. This Bill is
brought downt in the hope that this protec-
tion will be given. Those engaged in the
business in the city and Suburbs have to pay
heavy rentals. They have also to comply
w-ith the awvards of the Arbitration Court
in the matter of wages, hours, and the con-
clitions of labour. They must observe the
hours laid dowvn by the law. They do oh-
servo thema religiously. They close at eight
o'clock every night during the week, and at
ten o'clock onl Saturday nights. Those who
are causin~g the diverting of trade from its
legitimate channels are not handicapped by
having to observe any of these conditions.
They are supposed to observe some condi-
tions, but the instruction is disregarded.
The competitors are mostly engaged in a
mixed business. Under the provisions of
the Factories and Shops Act they are
allowed to sell tobacco, cigarettes, etc., up
to eight p.m., but the remainder of their
business canl be carried on till 11 p.m. That
is honoured more in the breach than in the
observance. If one walks round the streets
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at night one can find these mixed businesses
open till midnight.

Mr. Sampson: And selling cigarettes.
Mr. NEEDHAM: They sell cigars and

cigarettes. The law says that they must par-
tition off the part of their business which
involves the sale of tobacco and tobacco
sundries, but evenl if that is done it does
not mean that these sales cease. The coal-
petitors in the trade have not to comply
with all the conditions laid down by the
awards. They can work any hours they
like and are doing so. These illicit sales
-iare. going on all the time. The law circurn-
.scribes the hours that the hairdressers canl
work. Onl week days they canl work from
tam, to 6 p.m., and on Saturdays from

8 a.m. to 1 p.m. The opening hours for
tobacconists are not specified, buat they must
close at 8 p.m1. on ,reek days, and 10 p.m.
onl Saturdays. The hours for mixed buisi-
nesses are not specified in the way that they
are in the ease of hairdressers and toheaccoir-
ists. Those engaged in mixed businesses (10

not derive a great deal of profit from the
sale of tobacco and tobacco sundries. Their
weekly turnover may be small. Tt is more a
matter of providing a convenience to their
customers who purchase other commodities.
an the aggregate, however, the volume of

trade that is taken a way from legitimate
tobacconists and hairdressers involves a
great deal of money. The Bill seeks to
control the trading hours, and legitimate
traders need have no fear of it.

Mr. Wansibrough: Why restrict it to hair-
dressers? What about newsagents!

Mr. NEEDHAMN: If the Bill becomes law
any person wvho sells tobacco or tobacco
r~equisites will have to take out a license.

Mr. Wansbroug-h: That is the nigger in
thle woodpile.

.1r. NEEDHAMI: He will have to observe
the hours laid down. There has been a conl-
siderable decrease of employment in the vani-
.ns firms carrying on this class of business,
be~cause of the damage that has been done
to their trade by those w~ho are illicitly in
competition wvith them. The firm I have re-
ferred to is ai tobacconist firm solely. Fif-
teen years ago it had about 20 em~ployee,
for the sale of tobacco, (ig-arettes and so
forth; to-day it has only five. At pr'esent
shops carrying on mixed business are under
the Factories and Shops Act. With regard

to hairdressers and tohacconists that Act
has lproved a dead letter. The difficulty
in tracing offenders against the Act is that
the illicit trading takes place during a period
when the inspectors under the Act are not
onl duty. Those men commence duty at 9
o'clock iii the morning and finish at five
in the evening.

Mr. Thorn: They should wvork in shifts.
Mr. NEEDHA-M: The unfair competition

takes place from 6 p.m. until 12 midnight,
when there is 11o one onl duty to try to
detect those guilty of breaking the. law.

Mr. Sampson: And thus desperate crimi-
nals get away!

-Mr. NEEDHAMR: I feel sure the Fac-
tories and Shops Department are eager to
see that the provisions of the Act are en-
forced, but I have stated the difficulty. The
member for Toodyay (Mr. Thorn) suggests
that the inspectors should work shifts.

Mr. Thorn: I. say that you should catch
people when they are breaking the law.
Ho%%v can you catch thenm if inspctors are
onl duty only wvhen people are known to be
within the law?

ilr. NEEDHAM: If shifts of inspectors
had to be put on, I fear the Acting Treas-
urer wvould quickly complain about the cost
of the staff reqluired. Another feature to
which I may refer is that for six days in
the week these businesses are under the
Factories anld Shops Act and that onl Sun-
day they are under the Police Act; so that
the wvhole of those engaged in the business
are falling betwveen two stools as regaHrds any
genuine, effective Jprotection by the admninis-
tration of the law. They are in no mil's
land. The police do not often prosecute.
simply' because '-er 'v few caeses are reported
to them-in fact, scarcely any. The difficulty
in getting a case is that when illicit trading
goes on inspectors are not av'ailable. I am
sure the Factories and Shops Department are
wveil awxare of the fact that 'breaches of the
law take place, but they 'i-ecogniise the diffi-
cultly of tracing offenders. Hairdressers and
tobacconists have experienced considerable
difficulty in trying to get the Factories and
Shops Act enforcd. The result is that bona
fide tobacconists who observe the closing
hours on week days, as well as shutting- up)
their premises on Sunday, are now- feelin~g
the pinch. Mixed shops, which keep open
till late at night, are also open onl Sunday' .
It is contended that tobacco, civarettes and
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so forth are sold onl Sunday juA as they are
sod during late hours of thie evening-, which
f act intensifies the unfair competition
against those who observe the spirit and let-
ter of the law. I have mentioned the diff-
culty of enforcing the present law by reason
of the fact that at one period the Factories
and Shops Act is supposed to be operative,
while at another period the Police Ac!Lt steps
in. The Bill provides for three classes of
licenses-one for the general hairdresser,
one for the ladies' hairdresser, and one for
the retail tobacconist. The measure also pro-
vides for stricter control of hairdressing
shops. As in the case of tobacconists, a
license will hare to be obtained before any-
one can carry on the business of hairdress-
ing; and that will apply to males and
females alike. If the business of hair-
dresser and tobacconist is a. Joint one, a
license must be obtained for each. As re-
gards the ladies' hairdresser, unless the ap-
plicant for a license has a standing of three
years-that is to say, has been engaged in
the business for three years-he must pass
a qualifying examination before being
granted a license. I stress that point. In
the ordinary course each applicant for a
license as ladies' hairdresser must pass the
prescribed examination; but if that appli-
cant has been conducting a hairdressing
business in the State for thr-ee years, the
examination will not be required. If anl
applicant has miore than one hairdresser's
or tobacconist's business, carried on in dif-
ferent shops, he must take out a license for
each. The law as it stands compels the cios-
ing of tohacconists' shops at 8 o'clock onl

week nighlts and at 10 p.m., onl Saturday.
The new hours of trading proposed by the
Bill are 7.30 a.mn. to 8 pm. fromn Monday
until Saturday, and shops will not be
allowed to he open onl Sunday, Christmas
Day or Good Friday. The Bill also .;tipu-
Iles that no employees shall start work in
any shop before the hours set out in awards
of the Arbitration Court. In a hairdresser's
shop no employee will be allowed to shirt
work before S am. Again, where the holder
of a hairdlresser's license is not at qualified
hairdresser, a qualified hairdresser mnust be
in charge of the business for which the
license has been given. If there happens
to he a firm earnying onl the bulsiness of
tobacconist and hairdresser, or a registered
companiy doing so. some person call lie iuonii-
nated to apply for a license on their behalf.

The Bill further proxidesq that no licensed
hairdlresser shall be allowed to conduct a
hairdressing school either onl licensed or on
other lpremnises.

Mfr. M1arshall: What do you mean by a
school?7

Mr. NEEDHAM: I was just going to
explain. For some considerable time it has
been the practice of some people engaged in
the hairdressing- business to enter into an
arrangement with a person to teach him the
business of hairdressing. They charge a
premium, sometimes reaching the amiount of
£25. Rarely is it below £15. In many in-
stances they guarantee to teach this person
everything connected with hairdressing in a
period of three mouths. If at the end of
the three months a pupil is not satisfied with
the tuition he has receive- there is no re-
dress. The money has, been paid before-
hand. I may add that the premium varies
with the ability of the applicant to pay.
The intending instructor scrutinises the ap-
plicant, and makes some estimate of the
applicant's financial standing; and then he
applies the screw in the way of fee accord-
ingly. The supposed finished article, that
is the pupil, is then let loose on the public.
Often he or she is incompetent to carry out
the work of~ a hairdresser onl either the male
or the female side. These facts have
been knowvn. in the tr-ade for a long time
and the menace is growing almost daily. ilf
the Bill will do nothing but scotch the ten-
dency to turn out so-called hairdressers who
are supposed to have found out everything
about the business in three muonths-

Mr. Marshall: You must admit that hair
dressing as d[one to-day is very nice. I do,
no0t see much to complain abont.

Mr. NEEDHAMN: The hoit. member, un-
like myself, has somne hair to be concerned
about;- anti his hair is always done very well
indeed. However, I wish to informn him
that those nice hieads of hair he speaks of
are done by p~roperly ual ified hairdressers.
I canl assure him that if lie falls into the
hands of one of the pupils I have mentioned,
his hair will no longer look so well.

Mr. Marshall : [ am] trying to discover a
victim oc one of those schools. Have yon
ev-er heard of one?

Mr. _NEEDHAMl: I d]are say the houn.
memrnber will get an opportunity to dis-
cover how these people work. If lie takes
my advice. though, lie will give them a wide
berth.
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The Minister Lo- Employment: It is Riot was intejidett to raise sufficient money to re-
because the lion, member h~as suffered troan
them that he is introducing the Bill?

Mr. NEEDHAM: I dto not say 1 have
ever been a victim of their operations. Per-
Iaps the 1Mister for Eiploymteit nmy feel
honoured in joining t in that regard.
However, I say in all earnestness that these
schools have turned out ala inferior type of
tradesmnu, who is let loose oil the Public.
That should be stopped. 1 llavz out-
lined the lUnlin features of the Bill
and I do not desire to delay the House
unnecessarily or unduly to elaborate the
provisions of the measure. The Bill does iot
set out to create a monopoly in the hair-
dressing or tobacojuist trRade, nor does it seek
to limit the satle of tobacco or cigarettes to
anly particin r class of retailer. The object
is merely to mnete out even-handed justice
to all engaged in those undertakings. No
ohjection is raised to any shop stocking to-
bacco, provided that the trading hours, as
defined in the Bill, are observed.

Mr, Wansbrough: And the dictates of
the combine1

My. NXEDH.AIf: I assure the him.
member that if I though the combine had
anything to do with it, I would not be intro-
ducing the Bill. He knows well enough that
I and others in the patty to which we have
the honour to belong, have always set our
faces against combines or- monopolies. If
I thought the Bill would assist the tobacco
monopoly, I Would not advocate it, passage.
Tile sole object of the nmeasure is to clun-
nate unfair trading conditions andl Place

every retail tobacconist and hairdresser onl
the same footingl with reference to trading
hours, I move-

That the Bill be now read a. second time.

Onl motion iV 'Mr. Griffiths. (leltate ad-
journed.

BILL-GOLD MINING PROFITS TAX
ASSESSMENT.

III Committee.

Resumed from the previous (lay: 'Mr.
Sleenian in the Chair. the Acting Premier in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 5--Gold nin llng prnfit f tax

(partly considered):

Hon. 'N. KEENAN : 1 unnder~tood front
the Actinir Premier's statement thlit thle Bill

coup expenidituire iacurred under the Miners'
Plithisis Act and not to supplement iii a1
genteral mallner the revenuie of the State. I
is quite son d that the ex peuditure i ncurred
hitherto under the M.Niners' l'lntaisis Act roa v
now very well be placed oit the izadustty,
wihl has returned lo anl cr oII prosperity.
As [lie Bill is drnafled, the tax might le
used for the purpose of collecting- front this
particular industry, itS ilistin iigiished from
any other i ndnastryv, a stunt not merely ade-
qua te 1)I a 'et thle expetiditure that call
r'easoR iy be debited against it under tile
Miutir 2' Pth isis Act, bnt in aid of revenne
geneTrlly.

The Minister for Eanplovinen t: Th at
would not be it g-rea t ciea' n.

Hon. N. KEENAN : It would be, utaless
it were applied all round. I move an Iqaend-
nient-

That at tine end of the clause tile following
words be added:-'' Prov ided that nto mate shal
be imposed which is greater thn, tha~t required
to raise sufficient money to defray all disburse-
ments made wider tle Minlers' Phathisis Act,
1922, during the year precedinug thle year of
the making of stich, rate.''

Na Iiirall l v it is imtpossible to state alliv (fll-
lnife Soat to rimbui hrse whlat is not a seer-
trained expelnditare ant tile iloient. The
effect of the amenmnent, if agreed to, wvill
be to impolse, very, properly, onl the intdustry
thle whmole cost of tine administration of the
Miners' Plithisis Act. %hieh is what the
Governmnit are ask ing the indstryi to
shoulder.

T Ie ACT ING PREMIIER: I submait that
tle amnendmeiit is ount of order. TFhe Bill
under eollsidetatiol, is a nnaclilmer% measure
whereas allothle,- Hill. to lie considered latter,
fixes, thme tax. The amnendmnt w~ould limit
thmat tax.

Hall. N. KeenanRI The amemanait dloes
mntt fix thle tax: it lnelel v limits it.

The ACTING PRiEM[EH: That is so.
Ift ilIe alietid ilient be agreed to. it wotuld
stu'ltifi- thme taxing Bill. seeing that it would

lmtit t., th~at extent.

The CHA IRMA N: I uphold tile objet-
tioti raised byv tine Avtfin Premnier. Thme
amien~dmenlt cannlot hbe accepted oan that- Pie-
sent Bill.

ion. N. KEENAN: Before you definlitel ,
rule. Mn-. Chanirmn. lmay I suggest that yAI
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hear me ift aU6weV to the Acting Plreniets
objection !

Thle CHAIIRMAN: I must rule the
amnendmnent out of order.

Hlon. N. KCEENAN: I
will he good enough to
sonic reason.

The CHAIRMAN: 1
accept the amendmient.

Thle Acting IPreniier:
for Nedlands intend to
Chairnan's ruling?

merely ask if you
allow me to offer

cannot Agree to

IDoes the ineniber
disa gree with the

Hon. N. KEENAN: I would prefer to
convert him to a reconsideration of his de-
cision.

The CHAIRMAN: I am afraid you can-
not do that.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I mut always loth to
disagree Lith ridings. I regard all rulings,
even thouigh they be against what I consider
to he right, with a large measuire of respect.
1 do niot desire to challenge your ruling,
Mr. Chairman, especially if the M3inister
w~ill undertake to allow anl amiendment of
this description to be moved when we are
considering- time Bill to impose the tax.

The Acting Premier: That is not for inc
to say; it is for the Chairman of Comnmit-
tees.

Hon. N. KEENAN: If the Minister
should r7aise ant objection when we are deal-
ing ~-ithj the other Bill, 1 amn afraid I would
have to support the boll, memlber. If ithe
Chairman wvere to raise ain objection, I
would be placed iii a dlilliciiht position.

The Acting Premier: I promise (lint I
shall nof raise the point.

Hon. C. G. Latthanm: But the Chairman of
Commiittees Inlight do so.

-Hon. N. KEENAN: In that event, it
will be conceded that amendments to raise
or lower a9 tax are the only ones that can
hie moved. No p~rivate member could move
to increase the rate of tax without a ies-
sage fromt the Governor and if the amuend-
mient Were moved, it might wiean that the
amount of tax to bme derived would not be
an licietit.

The Aeting Premier: That is not the point
at All.

Hon. N-". KEENAN : The point is that
the amendment would bp otit of order and
it would not be competent for a private
miember to more ain amendment the effet
of which would be to increase taxation.

The Acting- Premier: The point is that
the amendmkent isi beyond the scope of the
Bill.

Hon. Y. KEENAN. I ask the Chairman
of Committees to reconsider his decision.
'One object of the amendment is to providec
that a tax shall not be imposed iii excess
of certain requirements.

The CHI-iRMAN : f have ruled thint I
cannsot aecelpt thle amnldmen2it.

Ron. W. U. JOHNSON: 1 disagrece Wish
the myethod of raising revenue proposecd in
the Bill, It is not right to impose a tax
upon a comnmodity by first allowing a mid-
dlemnan to make a proit fromt tha"tcommno-
dity. If a commodity is Worth taxing-anid
this commnodity is-then the pro~per method
of approach is to tax the commodity direct1
as is done in other countries. A. gold tax
should, be a tax upon gold, not upon pro-
lits fromt gold. And the iden of limiting it
to £80,000 is beyond my comnpreh ension.
'Why should it he £80,000 any more than
£85,000? And why should this special in-
dustry be protected by stating the amount
the Government are to get fromn the corn-
inodity?

The -Minister for Mlines: That is not the
basis.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: But (he Bill has
been framed on that basis, framed for the
purpose of raising £;80,000. And in order
that there should be no misunderstanding,
the Government consulted the miining inves-
tors. It is a most extraordinary proceed-
ing for a Labour Premier to admit that he
went to the London investors and discussed
with them the amfounLt. the State should take
Crorn its own commodity that has increased
in value by 100 per cent.

The Acting Premier: We merely told them
what we proposed to take.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The mining in-
vestors, have not made that increased price;
the increased price has coins from, God only
knows where. However, the price has in-
creased until to-day it is 100 per cent, above
norna]. And the 'Minister for Mines, when
introducing- the 'Mines Estimates, said the
price should go higher stil.

The Minister for Mines: And I believe it
will.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Well, what rignt
have we to barter away the people's commo-
dity'? It belongs to the people, and when
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tire ruining comrpanies take the gold, the
lpeolple are so mnuch the poorer.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith : It is the same wvith
wheat.

Hon. W. D. jOHNSON: No, becanso the
wheat can be renrewed the following year.
That does riot nplAi to rann:thei gold is
there.

Tie Minister Per 'Minesz: And it, tikes, find-

lirn. W. U. JOHN9ON: Of course it
noes. One virtue at the Hill is that it re-
cognrises the prospector who discovers the
gOld and1( who is to be exempt from tis ro-
pioseil tax. Butt wiry should trot we sayv to
these mining comipanies, "Von shaill par oil

The Mfinister for -Mines: Then von wvouldl
he taxing' thle prospector.

Ron. IV. 1), JOHNSOIN: No. lie could
still he exeiript, jus.t s5 lire is exempt in thle
B'ill. There sk-orms to ire ire eneptinur 6f
the people's right to take for threir irso thle
increased valuie Of thle !omlmodity.

The Acting- Premrier: What has, this to
do0 with thle clrrcrse5

li[on. W. 1). JOHNSON: Clause 5 dearls
directly wvith the rIiiestiour of hrow the itionev
sihalt heP raised.

'Pire Acting Premrrier: No, it does trot.
lion. AV. 1). JOHNSON : Tt definitely

lays down that the money shall lie raised
by a1 tax onl Profits,, riot bly a. tax Oil pro-
dueptiour. The clause rs wrong tin priirciple.
It mar be rigeit if you go to the London
ilivestor' arid consult him. Natur-all y lie
Wnrrmt to get interest oir his mnioey. And
hie gets Iris profit. Tire great problem of
governmenrt is to ascer'taiir incoms andl pro-
fits. TIaxartion lrus created air army of per-
sorns whose s;pecial tas-k it is to so arrange
profits that they .hall trot be disclosed for
taxation purposes. The Bill is '11 distinlct
invitationr for air extension of that class of
work; the ining companies are invited to
disclose profits ourly when it is impossible
to cover' thtir uip. 'io-day We ciRRiOt pr-
tect the State reveniue from such tactics, bit
if We wer'e~to 1iiVO At tax out gold plrodructionr
it would lie a vecry simple thing. Whent we
introduce a tax under tire financial eurer-
guac-y legislation, We say we will take it at
the( base so that there shall be no mens of
evading it. 13ut when it comres to gold, we
SaIy weP uRIA riot go to rte base, hut irrnst
give the tornpanies thle right to mnake a pro-
lit before tiley. Start to pay to the' Stale that1

wivirci the ,- have never created : for they have
Conrtribiuted nothing towards, the inreersed
value of grold.

Tie Minister for Mines: If it were riot
for tire increased price of gold, tire State
would be inii a awkward position.

Hion. W. 1). .JOHNSON: But there i; -i
correct way of muiposirrg- the tax. The idea
ofi corratrltinrg the inrvestors so ats to give thren)r
their sha re! Wire do the people comet in?

Tire Mlinister for I1irne : Winere did the
peo2ple cMe inr whenL tite%- were paying' tire
E8O,OOU which we are irow tryinrg to get by
this tax?

H-on. W. A) .TOHNXt)N: Of coutse, a tax
shiould hav-e beetn introduced long ago for
thle purpose of recouping tire State tire
anioant put inrto tire industr ,y. re, fact
that, irr tire opinrioni of the Mliri~er for
Alitres, tire price of gold is goirrg to increase
shlorrld cause the Governmuenrt to ask whether
the speeding-up of gold discovery should lie
enlcourVaged lust inrow. Tire people who are
gettitng huige. retururs front. tire industry have
coutrilurted rrotkrin towards tire irrereased
value of the ~onnuntiodity. The Loan Council
does irot. carrie into this.

Th~e CHAIRMAN: I do riot th-ink we can
discuss the Lon Council OIL tis clause.

lion. NV. 1). JOHNSON: NO, hbut I Canl
refer to it. 1 Iii ririu thtirurs the Loanl Con-
eii carn direct tis House, as, for instance,
inl tire rriisirg or exp~enditure of funds. Tire
Lon Cotirril has directed tis House in re-
gard to thu(, raising of taxationr, bnit ~wren it
conies to tis class of legislatiorr ie are free
frorri otride dlictation1 aikd irriluerres. So
we Jurve the right to exercise our awn jtrdg-

ictit aind tauke for tire State the State's just
due inl regard to gold wich, fortnrelY, is
follnd inside our own boundaries. There is
nlo justificationt for a limitation of tire tax,
We should have a tax ott gold produicticir

a-dwhatever that yields. thle Strate should
get it. I do riot stri:A rire to tire Av.stenr'tirat
we shalt tax old wol pr-ofits ranrd that tire
taxation shrall be based onl air estimated
irconre ocf.sal,OdtJ. [ trirst tire Governmrenrt
will re-consider tile mrethod of irrilirr this
ta nx.

Mr. MARISHALL.: Tire arguniiert of tire
mecmrber for C uiidford-Midiarrd is worth v ot!
consideration. I object to the proiicl oft
sinigling out a certain ittdustr ' -for special
taxation because it is teamiorarily enjoying
sonic degree nof prosperit. If thnat prnuciple
is sound, wireri the miining indrustry waS eX-
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periencing a very lean time and other inadus-
tries wvere enjoying iprospi~cty. tlio* other
indusries should have been taxed. Whien
wh~ea t was brin rii h 9,~. a Inushel. it should
b1ave been taxed.

The Minister for Mines: J think it would
have been sound to tax it.

Mr. KARSHALL: Then why haIs the
eiinin-g industrv been singled out for special
taxation? I agree with the member for
Guildfozd-Midland that to tax profit is
wrong. The substance is the right thing- to
tax. To impose taxation onl profit is to offer
inducemnit and encouragement for decep-
tion and evasion, and that ultimately' vwill be
the experience. A certain mining. Comny~l
has been operating for .30 years. and for the
]last five or six years ias lbeen showing a
monthly loss. Yet the mine now forms
part of it prospiective purchase involvi n-
£175,000. For what is ostensibly a losingl
proposition. the owners are ask~ing the
prospective buyvers to pay £145,000. That to
my mind clearly indicates evasion ot taxa-
tion, and an, attempilt~to intimidate employees
against seeking improved conditions.

Hon. C. G. Latham : Is that for fornil 
a new eoipaiiyQ

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes. The companies
now showing- profits will gradually showy
smraller profis, and anl evasion of legal
responsibili ties will be their ob ' eetive.

The Minister for Justice: Do you think
their shareholders would stand that?

Mr. MARSHfALL : The shareholders
wouldigain by it.

Tile 'Minister for justice: How could they
get a profit if it were not shown?

Mr. M.NARSHA-LL: I have given one in'-
stance of the 'a lue placed upon aitlmine that
for several years has bee,, showing at loss. I
would he g-ld to get rid of a losing proposi-
tion. 'file figures; I have given, show tha t all
is not wecll with the bookkeeping, of the coal-
paily.

The Minister for M-%ines: I will wager thin,
thle Ta xat ion Depa rtnment have not inis.,ed
them.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: As to that I cannot
say. If we tax profits, the tendency
will be to keep) profit, as low as possibjle in
order to reduce or avoid the pafymenlt of
tax. Under this Bill we could protect the
prospector and the, svnd licate. L et inc re-
mind the Miniister for M.%ines that my state-
int of a few days ago has cottle trile. Mr.

Agnew and others in L ondon rave been busy
trying. to convinlce thiir sha reholders t hat
there need be no anxiety oil account of this
Bill.

The Minister for Mlines: I am glad of
that. I do not wvish to sepe a slum p in or
ininng inrdustry.

Tue CHAIRMAN: W~e arc( not discuss-
ing, Mr. Agnew.

.\It- MARSHALL: I do not wish to !i,-
cuss M1r. Agnew, but this p~roposal huts,
caused more consternation in London than
thle quest ion of withholding mining reserves.
Even whlenj this tax is imposed, companies
will lie much, better off I ban prospectors or
synidicatesi. Is it right that companies should
escape mole lightlyv than individuals or syn-
dicates? A few years ago when a gold
bloans of Ui per ounce above the standard
priice wask soughIt, it was said that it the
%lute of gold exceeded £5 per ounce, the
Government could have the rest. What a
happy position the Government would] be
in if they were collectingl :V or £0 10s. on
every ounce of gold being raised in the
State. Ini spite of that, thie companies are
to escape with taxation onl profits of is. 4d.
iII the p)ounid.

Hion. W. D. Jlohnson: Raking off their
pr ofits first.

Mr. -MARSHALL: Yes. The Acting Pre-
mnier tried to jnstif 'v the tax onl the ground
that it wvould recoup the Government for
expenditure on T.B. millers. It ill-becomes
the 0overinment to use the unfortunate dere-
licts, of: thle industry or the pittance paid to
[heat and( their dependants to justifv the
imposition of this tax. That expenditure is
declining anid wvill vanish.

Thle CHIAIRMAN: We are not discussingl
"liners or thlir dependants.

Mr. MARSHALL: If' I cannot discuss
tile system that I think ought to be intro-
dinedi, I will resume my seat.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. memiber cer-
tainly cannot discuss the dependants of miii-
ers tiiider this clause.

Mr. MARSHALL: I wishl to draw a coin.
parison and to show that the Government's
proposal is wrong' Canl I say what I thiinkc
should be done?

Tile CHA-IRMAN: Yes.
Mr. M1ARSHALL: I have never atteinpterd

to evade the Stalnding Orders. I am
goin-r to suggIest a different form of
taxation. It is somethirn that ought to have
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beeni done before. Thle Treasury should jiot
consider money in lieut of the heath of
those engaged in the industry. It is border-

ing upon an injustice to collect at tax in
order to pay for the injury that has beeni
done to the employees. What should he
done is to prevent that injury. If the Gov-

erment were symipathetic they would force

the gold mlining companies to spend a
greater percentage of thle wealth they win

in protecting the heatth and lives of the

mainers. They would force them to give

shorter hours and provide better sanitationl
and ventilation. If that wvere done, Ave

should not be called upon to discuss at Hill

like this. I cannot see that we are Justified
in extracting £80,000 from the industry as

compensation for those who have suffiered

so great anl injury. Apparently, those wvho

are to pay this tax have no objectionl to do-
in as. They are being let off very lightly.

Had a Bill of this nature beeni brouA'lht
down years ago, at great deal of suffering-

would have heea avoided, and countless
women and children would have beenl spared

the consequences which have followed upon
the breaking down of the health of the

breadwinners. The menl underg-round have

been neglected by the companies. I "'ust
vote for the clause because the Treasury Is

entitled to some consideration. It Would,
however, have been better had we exercised

a greater control over the industry, and thus
prevented injury to thle employees, thatn to

bring down a tax of this kind(.

Mr. J. H.0 SMAITH: I was surprised at the

supineness of the Leader of the Opposition
ad the Leader of the Nationalist Party'

when dealing with this tax. It is a. crying

shamec that those who are supposed to reP-
resent public opinion should allow the
measure to go throughout without anl'y pro-
test. This is the only buoyant industry in
the State. Three years itgo, when the fruit-

growers were enjoying a little prosperity,
the Government raised railway freights by
15 per cent.

The CHAIRMiAN: Thle hll. mlember is

not in order in discussing rail way freights
under this clausa

Mr. J. H. SMI1TH: And thme freight has
not been reduced vet, although thle industry
is in a parlons conidition. We know that
mining companies evade taxation in every
possible way. They are taldng- our- \vealtli
and wve aic g-ai iiing nothing. Gold has gone
up in value fromt £4 an, oune '.0 9 _121. 6d.,

and 'all we arc to get out of this industry' is
a miserable £80,000 a year. Somaetine ago
the mining companies said if they could only
get £-3 an ounce, the industry would be
placed onl a payable basis. They are now
receiving £3 12s. Od. in excess of that.
Surely the State should lbe recouped for
what it has spent upon the industry. ] re-
gr et the Leader of the Opposition had not
sufficient courage to oppose the second read-
ing. My idea is a tax based oil the produe-
tion of gold. The State is entitled to get
back fromt the industry everything over the
£5 anl ounce the companies arced to accept.

Mr. Wnnsbrough: You would close up)
the industry.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The holl. member
knows all about his butter fat in the Den-
mark area.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member canl-
not discuss butter fat on this clause. I have
given him every latitude

Mr. J. H. SMITH: This is the only buoy-
aint industry that we have and it should be
talxed on the prolduetioa of the commodity.

The Minister for Mines: You would like
to kill tile industry.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: No. What is the
State getting out of it, although g-old is
worth £8 12s. 6d. anl ounce?9

The Minister for Mlines: More than it is
getting out of any other industry.

Mr-. J. H. SMITH : The State is not being
recouped for what it has spent upon it. It
is entitled to get more than is proposed by
the Bill, and to have returned to it what it
has spent on mniners' plithisis.

Mr. Tonkin: Do you favour the idea of
the State taking over the industry?

Mr. J. H-. SMITH: We have had too bit-
ter an experience of State trading concerns.
Foreign capital would not come here if
there was not something- to be gained from
its investment in the industry. Something-
more should be got out of the industry which
is providing hundreds of thousands of
pounds to people outside the State.

Mr. JICOLIEDA: In common with other
members who have spoken on the clause,
I mlust own' to a feelinig of disappointment.
In nir opinion, the right method is to imi-
pose a tax oil the production of gold. The
tax oin profits does not appeal to tie at all.
As has been said, there are too ninny ways
of evading taxation on profits. We hear of
coiiipanics being., summnoned for all sorts of
evasion of taxes.
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The Mintister for 'Mines: Individual
ev-asion is inuch easier than conmpany eva-
siou.

Mr. Halwke : These companies, being-
wealthy, would be able to secuire tile best
poss-ible advic-

Mr. ROIJOREIA: -to evade tasation.
Further, they have niethods of watering
their capital. in their annual reports the
miinlg companlies boast of having reduced
production costs to such anl extent that they
could inake the mines paty if gold went back
to it- old price. Yet the Minister says that
a 4iilI tax per ounice ol gold prodl1Iel
would kill thle industr'y.

The Mlinister for Mlines: So it w-ould.
Only somle of tile unitnes could econtinlue at
the olul price of. gold.

-Mr, ROiJOlEI)A: South Aftiau ihjining
has not been killed hr such a tax. The South
Afrivant industry has become one oflfthe best
in tie world. T1he South Afriean Govern-
meat take anl enormous aniount front the
gold industry-nearly 50 peir cent- of the
Premium.

Thle Minister for Mines: Now vou lire
talking.

Mrt. RODOIIEDA : We arc n&dt getting
anything like that figure. The* proposedl tax
ineans und v a tithe of' that. The W'esterul
Australian people as a whole pay' tile ex-
change, and the people as a whole should
derive somne benefit -front the llourishin-v con-
dition of the industry.

The MINISTER FOR M3INES : I am
satisfied with thle proposed method of impos-
itig the tax. However, I cannot let the state-
mient of the mnember for MI~urehison pass.
that the Governmnent consider a paltry
£E80,'000 of taxation per year from
the mnining industry cnompensatioin
for Cte impaired health of mien who hare
worked in the industry. The general tax-
payer of Western Australia has paid that
compensation during the last seven year-s.
If the conditions applying- now had applied
seven years ago, the general taxpay'er would
not hare paid one penny of that coinpenisa-
tion. If ever there was ant industry which
oughlt to meet its own obligations, it is the
gold mining industry of 'Western Australia
to-day. If it were possible by taxation to
do what the member for Murehison. sug-
gests. I would1 tax the iuldu;try clean out of

exiiteiu-t. Howtevei. the hoin. unenihei' knows

just as well as I do that that is imposible.
Probably soime companies will evade this
clause proposing taxation on profits. How-
ever, let tile assLLrc the hoin. meunhet that the
company to which he referred, which
in its reports aiid even in its itiouthLY state-
itleilts futr the last three years Ihas, shown
a loss, has not beeii working at a loss, but
at a huge profit. The explanation is that
tile whole of the reports and monthly state-
menrts isstied by the company have been oim
thle basis of £3 10s. 101/d. per standard oz.
The company has never said a. word about
the increased price of gold, but has paid
its shaicholders hinge dividends. Should the
Bill become law, the company would not 'be
able to pay its shareholders one penny be-
fore paying- the tax.

Clause put and passed.

Clauqss 0 to fl-agreed to.

Clause ] 0 -Tax to be p~aid before divi-
dlead paid:

Hon. C. G. LATHAJI: Some companies
in this State pay interim dividends-inl sonic
eases quarterly, in Others monthl1y. If the
clause puasses as printed, they will be un-
ab~le to pay interim dividends. I suggest
t-o the 'Minister that lie accept an amendt-
niciut inl that connection. I move-

Thant the words "'After receipt of as-
sessanit' I tbe iniserted, at tile beginaing of the
Clause.

Thant wvill enlable the M-inister to obtain all
lie waiits, without p)reventing the payment
of interim dividends. If the Acting Pre-
mier looks into it, lie will find that the
clause, with the amendment, will do what lie
requires without interfering wvith the pay-
itnent of interim dividends.

The ACTING PREATiER: M1y attention
had been drawn previously to the wvordini~
of the clause, and I realise. the provision as
it stands many be interpreted in a manner
that will prevent companies paying divi-
dends; other thau annually. I will give an
undertakcing that I will have the clause
examined by the Crown Law authorities
in the inornin, anid, if necessary, should the
clause be agreed to now, I wilt have it re-
committed for further consideration. There
is no intention to prevent companies paying
interim dividends.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: At any rate, you
could iiot agree to thle amiendment.
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The ACTING PRE-MIER: It is certainly
not intended to limit payment to annual
dividends.

Hozi; C. G. LATHA'M: I ask leave to
withdraw my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.4
Clause put and passed.

Clauses 13 to 15-agreed to.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

House adjourned at 11.14 p.m.
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The SP~EAKElR took the Chair at 4.30
p.m1., and read piityers.

QUESTION--LAND, SALE OR
SELECTION,

Collie-Preston, Road Area.

Mr. WILS-ON asked the 'Minlistor for
Lands: Will. lie consider the advisahilitv, of
throwin* open21 for saile or seleetio1 at anl
early dIate further lots of land adlacent to
the land rcently sold in the Coll ie-Pres5ton
road area?1

The ACT ING PRE3[IEI{ (for the Minl-
ister for Lands) replied : The land in, lites-

tion is within a State forest, and as the Con-
servator of For-ests will not agree to its re-
lease, it cannot be sold.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.
Mr. SPEAKER: I bave received a copy

of the Auditor Gecneral's report which I will1
lay on the Table.

BILLr-GOLD MINING PROFITS TAX
ASSESSMENT.

As to Third Reading.

Order of the Day read for the third
reading.

THE ACTING PREMIER (Eon. A.
MeCalhui-South iFreatlte) [4.353: 1
promised the House that I would explain
the procedure that wviII be adopted in con-
niectioa -with the collection of this tax. Thu
clanse providing for the collection of the
tax has been copied verbatim from the Divi-
dend Duties Act and it will operate under
the Gold Mining Tax Act us,- it has operated
under the Dividend Duties Act. When a
mnining ctowpany has declared a dividend it
will Pay to the Taxation Department Is. 4d.
in the £ onl every jpoond paid as a dividend.
The conmpany wvill deduct the aniount from
the dividend and pay it to the Taxation De-
lpartuient, and that can be done monthly,
quarterly, or half-yearly. Actually the divi-
dend will. not be paid iuntil the tax has been
deducted and paid to the Taxation Depart-
ment. I aml sure there will be no diffiulty,
and that the p)rocedure will work as smoothly
under this mneasure as it has worked under
the Dividend Duties Act. I move-

That the Bili be nuew read a, third time.

Mr. SPEAKER: As I have not yet re-a
ceived a Message from] the Lieutenant-
Governor reconunen ding appropriation for
the purposes of the Bill, it will be niecessary
to defer the passing of the third reading to
a, later stage of the sitting or until the next
sitting of the House.

The ACTINGO PRENMIPR: Very Well,

BILI.-OITY OF PERTH SUPERANNUA-
TION FUND.

Rend a tirvd time and transmitted to the
Council.


